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Traffic Com m ission  
meets on Aprii 19

A proposal for single-lane 
markings on Cuvier, f-oster 
and Francis Streets heads the 
Traffic Commissit)n agenda 
at 7 p.m. Thursday, April IS 
when it meets i>n the third 
floor of City Hall. Also to be 
discussed is the prohibition 
of 'Jahe Brakes' - noisy air 
brakes on truck tractors. 
Doug Locke is chairman of 
the Traffic Commission. The 
meeting is open to the public.

Call 66S-252.S to place your 
advertisement.

• Fayttie Bell Barton, 90,
retirc'd museum curator.
• John Gerald Doggett, 94, 
retirc'd accountant.
• Charles J. 'Smokey' Hoyt, 
78, resident of Canadian.
• Elizabeth Alice Roberson, 
74, volunteer at TRMC.
• Alberta May Watson, 92, 
former school cook.
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Wind slows 
tower work
More storms called for today
By DEE DEE LARAMORE 
Staff Writer

As engineers and city officials assess damage to the scaffolding 
surrounding the Nortli Crest water tower from Friday's storm, the 
National Weather Sc*rvice predicts a strong chance tor an evyn 
stronger storm to hit the area this afternt)on.

"We're in a similar situatii>n that we were in last Friday, but with 
a grc'ater potential for tornad(K's," said John C\)eka'll, a meteorolo
gist with the National Weather Service m AmarilU).

On Friday, a dry line devek>ped in eastern New Mexicii, then 
swept across the Panhandle with hurricane-force, straight line 
winds that left a swath ot damage across the area.

Among the casualties left bv the tempest vvas the extensive scaf
folding system surrounding the North Ca*st w'ater tower in north
west Pam pa.

Walter Davis, southwest region safety manager ot Brand Scaffold 
St'rvices, arrived in Pampa from Houston Monday to survey the 
crumpled seatfolding.

"I his is designed to withstand Force 1 hurricane winds," Davis 
said Monday as he looked over the site. Winds ot 7S to HO mph equal

(St'c TOWER, Page .3)'

Senator outlines 
water bill changes
By DAVID BOWSER 
Staff Writer

MIAMI - The most povcerful man in Texas water polities was in 
Miami over the weekend and explained the changes in Sc’nate Bill 2, 
which cieals with water, to landowners at the Roberts County court
house here. ^

State SonalOT Buster Brown, K-Take JacksoP, who heads tW 
Sc'nate's natural resources committee, was here last weekend to hunt < 
wild turkey at the Mesa Vista Ranch of I. Boone I’ickens north of 
Pampa. Brown attended a landowners' mivting with Pickens at the 
Roberts Countv courthouse when- he talked abouf water and Senate 
Bill 2, which he introduced during this vear's session of the Texas 
Legislature.

Senate Bill 2 uses groundwater districts as the pa-ferred way to 
manage groundvcater. Brown said, using locallv elected groundwa
ter officials.

I'here has bcvn talk in the Capitol about changing the rule of cap
ture, the basis ot Texas water law, hut Brown said under Sc*nate Bill 
2, landowners will a'tain their rights to the vc ater beneath thea* land.

(Scv SENATOR, Page .3)

C R M W A  e y e s  a d d itio n a l 
w a te r r ig h ts  p u rc h a s e s

Roberts County water and a salinity project will top the agenda 
of the Canadian River Municipal Water Authority's April meeting, 
in I’lainview this v\ eek.

The CRMWA board will meet at 10:.3t) a m., Wednesday, April 
11, at Plainview Country Club.

They are, accrirding to their agenda, to discuss the potentitiP' 
purchase ot additional water rights. They hold water rights in 
Roberts County, north ot Pampa, and are scheduled to begin

(See CRMWA, Page 3)

(Pampa Nawa photoa by Oaa Daa Laramora)

Walter Davis, southwest region safety manager for Brand Scaffold Services, sur> 
veys damaged scaffolding at the North Crest water tower. Inset, scaffolding and 
plastic, bent and ripped in a recent spring storm, surround the city’s  largest wafer 
tower currently undergoing major renovation.

Work progresses on United store
The improved weather has 

allowed work to progress signif
icantly during the last leu weeks 
at the site of the new United 
Supermarkets location at 1420 N. 
Hobart in I’ampa.

The north, south and east exte
rior masonry block wails are 
nearing top elevation. 
Underground electrical trench
ing and conduit work is pro-

gressing well, a spokesman said.
The concrete work foT the 

delivery' truck area well is in the 
process ot being formed and 
placed. A sub-base for the con
crete flatwork is being pa-paa'd.

The building will really begin 
to take shape as structural steel 
will soon he ea'cted. The site is 
busy with carpenters, ctmcaTe 
installers, plumbers, electricians.

masons and equipment opera
tors.

Initial plans for the construc
tion called for a temporary clos
ing of the existing stoa' location.

Stoa* Dia'ctor Troy Newton 
announced that the company 
decided to keep the current store 
open throughout the entire con
struction period. The new store 
should open this summer.

Quite frankly... Should we apologize for the United States-China air crash?

w
V

thank that a P-3 could 
Landscape & Irrigation ever run over a Mig 21." 
Residential & Commercial _  , , ,  ..

6 6 9 ^ 1 5 8  . 0 ^  6 6 3 -1 2 7 7  ~  « O O d i n g t o n

"Being a multi engine- "I think the Chinese 
rated pilot, absolutely people owe us an apol- 
not. It's ludicrous to ogy for keeping our

personnel prisoners.”
-  Diana Bruner

"No. We do not owe 
them an apology, and if 
it gets right down to it 
we need to go get our 
people."

-  L ob Schiffman

"No. If the facts are "I really haven't kept up 
right we were in inter- with it enough to have 
national air space. They an opinion. That's my 
failed to yield the right final answer.” 
of way and got hit”. .. Buddy Patton

“  Frank McKee

72nd Annual Chamber of Commerce Banquet And Citizen Of The Year Award April 10th 7:00 PM In The 
MKBrown Auditorium - Tickets $20 Per Person - Guest Speaker: Marsha Sharp, Lady Raiders Head Coach
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Texas round up
She married Alvin Earl Watson on May 8, 1935,

BARTON, Fayttie Bell —  2 p.m.. United 
Methodist Ghurch, McLean.

ROBERSON, Elizabeth Alice —  Memorial 
^aveside services, 3 p.m., Fairview Cemetery, 
Pampa.

Obituaries__________
FAYTTIE BELL BARTON

McLEAN — Fayttie Bell Barton, 90, died 
Saturday, April 7, 2001, at Amarillo. Services will 
be at 2 p.m. Wednesday in McLean United 
Methodist Church with the Rev. Tfiacker Haynes 
officiating. Burial will be in Hillcrest Cemetery 
under the direction of Lamb Funeral Home of 
McLean.

Mrs. Barton, a longtime McLean resident, was 
bom Sept. 23, 1910, in Gray County, to and 
Fannie Taylor Copeland. Over the course of the 
years, she had worked in several florist shof>s, 
Montgomery Ward in Pampa and was museum 
curator of the Alanreed-McLean Area Museum 
prior to retiring.

She was a member of United Methodist 
Church of McLean.

She was preceded in death by her husband, 
Aubrey Barton; and by a daughter, Sybil Joyce 
Bates.

Survivors include two grandsons, David Bates 
of Winthrope of Australia and Bill Bates of 
Rhonert Park, Calif.; a niece, Shela Snyder of 
Warrensburg, Mo.; and two nephews, Russell 
Prather of Oklahoma City, Okla., and Morris 
Turner of Amarillo.

The family requests memorials be to BSA 
Hospice of Amarillo, 600 N. Taylor, Amarillo, TX 
79176

JOHN GERALD DOGGETT
Carlsbad, N.M. — John Gerald Doggett, 94, 

died Saturday, April 7, 2001, at Landsun Health 
Service Center in Carlsbad. Graveside services 
were to be at 10 a.m. today in Carlsbad Cemetery 
with Father Thomas Gray of Grace Episcopal 
Church officiating. Burial will be under the direc
tion of West Funeral Home.

Mr. DoMett was bom July 18, 1906, at 
Cornersvillc, Tenn., to DeWitt Clint and Minnie 
Pearl Barnes Doggett. He married Viola LeVelle 
of Carlsbad on Dec. 17, 1934; she died April 22, 
1989. From 1934-85, the couple resided at Pampa 
where Mr. Doggett was a partner in the account
ing firm of Nenstiel and Doggett.

Following retirement, mey returned to 
Carlsbad and lived at Landsun Homes.

Survivors include a son, John Doggett of 
Chandler, Ariz.; a daughter, Joyce Domett Dant 
of Santa Fe, N.M.; and four grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to a favorite 
charity.

CHARLES J. SMOKEY' HOYT
CANADIAN — Charles J. "Smokey" Hoyt, 78, 

died Saturday, April 7, 2001. Services were to be 
at 10 a m. today in First United Methodist 
Church with the Rev. Les Hall officiating. Burial 
will be in Edith Ford Memorial Cemetery under 
the direction of Stickley-Hill Funeral Directors of 
Canadian.

Mr. Hoyt was bom July 16, 1922, at Norcatur, 
Decatur County, Kan., to Charles and Dorothy 
Zimmerman Hoyt. He grew up and attended 
school at Mankato, Kan. He married Juanita 
Dean on June 4, 1%2, at Raton, N.M.; she died 
Aug. 12, 1998.

He had been a Canadian resident since 1965, 
moving from Ulysses, Kan.

He was a U.S. Army veteran, serving during 
World War II, and formerly belonged to Veterans 
of Foreign Wars and American Legion.

He was a member of the Methodist Church.
Survivors include a daughter, Monte Carol 

Hall; three stepdaughters, Vernita Marie 
Martinez of Waurika, Okla., and Lorraine Davis 
and Shirley Neal, both of Wichita, Kan.; a broth
er, Marlin Dean Hoyt of Canadian; 10 grandchil
dren; and six great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to a favorite 
charity.

ELIZABETH ALICE ROBERSON
Elizabeth Alice Roberson, 74, of Pampa, died 

Saturday, April 7, 2001. Memorial graveside ser
vices will be at 3 p.m. Wednesday in Fairview 
Cemetery under the direction 
of Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors of Pampa.
The body was cremated and 
consequently will not be avail
able for viewing.

Mrs. Roberson was bom Oct.
24, 1926, at Fort Benjamin 
Harrison, Ind. She married 
Perry McDonald Roberson on 
Jan. 6, 1945, at Covington, Ky; 
he died Feb. 11, 2000. She had 
been a Pampa resident since 1991, moving from 
Newton, Kan., and was a volunteer at Pampa 
Regional Medical Center.

Survivors include two daughters, Anne E. 
Martin of Pampa and Wendy Vanderhoof of 
Katy; a son, R.M. "Ray" Roberson of Kansas City, 
Mo.; a sister, Peggy Brown of Houston; nine 
grandchildren; and four great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to Pampa 
Regional Medical Center Auxiliary, One Medical 
Plaza, Pampa, TX 79065; or to American Diabetes 
Association, Potter/Randall Chapter, P.O. Box 
50433, Amarillo, TX 79159.

ALBERTA MAY WATSON
FARGO, Okla. — Alberta May ("Aunt Bertie") 

Watson, 92, a former Fargo resident, died 
Saturday, April 7, 2001, at Amarillo Nursing 
Center in Amarillo. Services were to be at 1 p.m. 
today in United Methodist Church of Fargo with 
the Aaron Martin officiating. Interment ŵ ill 
be in Fargo Cemetery under the direction of 
Good Samaritan Funeral Service of Woodward, 
Okla.

Mrs. Watson was bom Oct. 25, 1908, at 
Harmon, Okla., to Wilhelm and Bertha May 
Toellner. She grew up south of Fargo and gradu
ated from high sdiool at Fargo in 1928. Following 
graduation, she attended Northwestern State 
Orflcge and earned her teaching certificate in
1930.

raigo 
;o Uni

at Buffalo, Okla., and the couple settled in Faigo.
She was a cook at Farro School for tiuuw years 

and belonged to Fargo United Methodist (^urch, 
Methodist Ladies Quilting group. Cheerful 
Chatter Qub and Home Demonstration Q ub. She 
enjoyed quilting, senior citizens and baking and 
cooin g, especially for neighbors or people who 
were sick.

She was preceded in death by her husband; her 
parents; two sisters; and three brothers.

Survivors include a daughter, LaDena May 
Pierce of Amarillo; a son, Alvin Deon Watson of 
Pampa; five grandchildren; and three great-grand- 

dre
requ

Methodist Church Building Fund or to Church

children.
The family

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the fol

lowing incidents during the 24-hour period end
ing at 7 a.m. today.

Monday, April 9
Criminal mischief was reported in the 200 

block of West Kingsmill.
A Nokia cell phone was reported taken from a 

car in the 700 block of Lefors.
An aggravated assault was reported in the 700 

block of North Bradley.
Criminal mischief was reported in the 1800 

block of Wells.
Criminal mischief was repxjrted in the 1500 

block of North Zimmers.
Stolen property was rejxirted recovered.
An assault causing bodily injury to a family 

member was reported in the 700 block of Prairie.
A Pampa High School student was reported to 

have about 0.04 grams of marijuana. He was 
turned over to juvenile authorities.

Tarpley Music Co,
In s ti u iiic n ls  • I a  s s o i i s  • S i rvU  c

117 N. C l V I . I . R «  665-1251

Sheriff's Office
The Gray County Sheriff's office reported the 

following arrests during the 24-hour period end
ing at 7 a.m. today.

Monday, April 9
Priscella Ann Osby, 22,911 Twiford, was arrest

ed on charges of assault causing bodily injuries to 
a family member.

Terry Lamont Osby, 27, 1938 N. Sumner, was 
arrested on charges of assault causing bodily 
injuries to a family member.

Gabriel Mora, Jr., 20, 712 Bradley, was arrested 
on charges of aggravated assault with a deadly 
weapon.

Michael Ray Steele, Jr., 19, Lefors, was arrested 
on charges of evading arrest.

Billy Ray Brown, 27, no address given,, was 
arrested on charges of violation of probation, 
theft and issuance of a bad check.

Tuesday, April 10
Justin Avery Helton, M , Allison, was arrested 

on a warrant out of Hemphill County charging 
him with theft.

Ambulance
Rural/Metro made the following runs during 

the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.
Monday, April 9

12:27 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 
1400 block of West Somerville; no transport.

Tbesday, April 10
12:11 a.m. - A mobile ICU responded to FM 

2300 on a motor vehicle accident and transported 
one to PRMC.

2:28 a.m. - A mobile ICU responded to PRMC 
and transported one to NWTH.

Fires
Pampa Fire Department responded to the fol

lowing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

Monday, April 9
11:38 a.m. -  One unit and three firefighters 

responded to a Lifestar standby at Pampa 
Regional Medical Center (PRMC).

IViesday, April 10
2:03 a.m. -  One unit and three firefighters 

responded to a Lifestar standby at PRMC.

Stocks
The followini gnin quoUtiooB are 

provided by Attrixary Grain of Pampa.

Wheal................................  Z56
Mik)...............    3.19
Com.................................... 3 J 5
Soybeans........................... 3.56

The following show the prices for 
which these mutual funds were bid at 
the time of compilation:

Occidental.................26.18 up 0.12
Fidelity Magcin...............  103.11
Puritan...........................  17.95

The following 9:30 a.m. N.Y. Stock 
Market quotations are furnished by 
Edward iones A Co. of Pampa
BP Amoco..............52.74 up 1.04
(elanese................. 1930 up 0 J 5
C.abot....................... 32.98 up 0.98
C-abotOAG............27 JO  up 0.03
Omnon..................... .92J6 up 0.76
Coca-Gob...................43,71 dn0.19

Columbia/HCA.......39.90 dn 035
Enron........................S IJS  u p lJ9
Halliburloa..............J5 .0 5  d a 0 J4
KMI..........................36.72 up 1.10
Kerr McGee............. 68.79 dn0.03
Umiled..................... 16.20 t^O.23
McDofuld*!............. J6 .81  up 0.12
ExxonMobil............ 83.46 up 0.95
New Atmos.............. 22.84 up 0.44
X C EL........................29.65 up 0.62
NCM..........................J5 .1 3  dn0.05
O K E........................ 42.45 up 0.60
Penney*!................... 15.65 up 0.19
Phillips...................3 6  98 up 0.72
Pioneer Nat...............16.69 up 0.25
S i B ..........................60.00 (hi OJO
Tenncco..................... X67  up 0.02
Tkxaoo.-.............. . . . ^ 3 8  B48
Ultramar...................39.75 027
Wal-Mart.................31.13 up 0.83
Williams................... 4111 up 1.11

New York Gold................ 258.45
Silver.................................  4 J 3
West ihxM Crude............  27 J 3

Emergency numbers
Ambulance.................................................................911
Crime Stoppers...:............................................669-2222
Energas.................................................... 1-888-Energas
Fire..............................................................................911
Police (emergency)................................................. ..911
Police (non-emergency)................................. 669-5700
SPS........................................................1-800-750-2520
Water....................................................   669-5830

uests memonals be to Fajgo 
i Building Fund or to Chi 

Organ Fund, 118 S. Walnut, Fargo, OK 73840.

TW A-Amnrican dual completed
FORT WORTFL Texas (AP) —  American Airlines 

has completed its acquisition of most of the assets 
of Trans World Airlines, but there's much more on 
the horizon for the country's new No. 1 carrier.

"Gradually, over the span of several months, 
American will begin the extremely complicated 
task of merging work forces and working through 
all the other issues associated in Joining two service 
companies in a dynamic inaustry,' American 
spokesman John Hotaid said Monday.

The airlines will operate Independently at first, 
with separate payrolls, reservation systems, aircraft 
and policies. Eventually, St. Louis-based TWA will 
be fully integrated into American's operations. It 
was not clear Monday how long the transition 
would take.

American swapped spots with United Airlines as 
the No. 1 carrier in terms of revenue passenger 
miles. American's newfound supremacy could be 
short-lived if United succeeds in its bid to obtain 
most of US Airways.

More than 300 cities worldwide will be served by 
more than 900 airersdt from TWA and American.

La Porte ISD near Houston.
The districts are among dozens in the state that 

must share their tax revenue with poorer districts. 
Nearly three dozen more districts were expected to 
file documents in support of the four lead plain
tiffs. .

Coppell Superintendent IMIburti Echols Jr. said 
sharing property tax revenue with the Quinlan and 
Forney schools districts has forced his district to 
eliminate elemental^ Spanish programs, reduce lit
eracy programs and cut staff.

House set to vote on budget bill
AUSTIN (AP) —  There may be clouds hanging 

over Texas' financial future, but it's too soon to pull 
out the umbrellas, says House Appropriations 
Chairman Rob Junell.

Junell, D-San Angelo, will present the House ver
sion of the proposed 2002-2003 state budget 
Tuesday to the full chamber.

This session, budget writers have been trying to 
fund new, expensive ideas while working against a 
backdrop of a slowing economy, limited revenue 
and skyrocketing health care costs.

A provision that would allow lawmakers to dip 
into the state's rainy day fund was tacked onto the 
Senate's $111.7 billion proposal approved two 
weeks ago, but it is missing from the House budget 
plan.

Under the Senate plan, the Legislative Budget 
Board could take money out of the rainy day fund 
to provide for emergency or contingency needs in 
the next budget cycle.

Created for emergencies and funded largely by 
taxes on natural gas, the so-called "rainy day fund" 
is expiected to have a balance of $197 million by 
Aug. 31. It is expected to grow to $1 billion by 2003.

Gov. Rick Perry has said he is opposed to using 
the rainy day fund in the next state budget.

School finance law challenged
COPPELL, Texas (AP) —  The state's school 

vfinance law known as "Robin Hood" punishes 
wealthy school districts while providing poor dis
tricts with money the state should be obligated to 
pay, according to a lawsuit filed by four property- 
rich districts.

The districts sued state officials Monday, arm ing  
that Robin Hood is unconstitutional and limits 
opportunities for their students.

The lawsuit was filed in 250th state district court 
in Austin by West Orange-Cove Consolidated and 
Port Neches-Groves independent school districts in . 
southeast Texas; Coppell ISD in Dallas County; and'

Survivor says he cou ldn ’t save  
two children, four others in lake mishap

LEWISVILLE, Texas (AP) —  Moments after a car 
plunged into Lewisville LaJee, the only man to sur
vive says he wanted to save his two young children 
but couldn't help them or the four others inside.

Bruno Sanchez Martinez cried as he recalled 
telling his wife to hand him their 19-month-old son 
and 8-month-old daughter as water began filling 
the car Sunday night.

Martinez, who escap>ed through the front passen
ger window, said he was devastated by the loss.

"I never imagined that this woula happen to 
me," Martinez, 23, said Monday through an inter
preter.

The group — four adults, a teen and two children 
— sperit the sunny spring afternoon in the parking 
lot of the fishing area, sitting outside the car and lis
tening to music, witnesses said.

But as the group got ready to leave at about 9 
p.m. Sunday, the driver revved the engine several 
times, and then the wheels spun loudly as the car 
lunged backward about 20 feet, said Dale White, 
who works at a nearby fishing barge.

The engine died aner the driver slammed the 
brakes. White said the engine then revved several 
more times and the car sped forward, sailing over a 
grassy hill that slopes into the water.

M obile home parks offer shelter
WICHITA FALLS, Texas (AP) —  Residents of this 

North Central Texas city seeking shelter during tor
nado warnings have another option; a local mobile 
home park.

Noted more for the structural damage sometimes 
sustained during a twister, a trailer park could be 
one of the safest places to be during such warnings, 
officials say.

Even though mobile home park owners and 
operators are not required by law or regulation to 
provide storm shelters for their residents, many 
still do. Owners say they are motivated by con
science, courtesy —  even fear — to install shelters 
for tenants and themselves.

"I'm  afraid of storms," Velma (Soforth, owner of 
the Little Oak Tree Trailer Park, told the Wichita 
Falls Times Record News in Tuesday's online edi
tion. "No matter where I've lived —  I have had one 
ever since I can remember."

Oneita Vaughan, owner of Vaughan's Trailer 
Park, said the twister that hit northwest Wichita 
Falls and Sheppard Air Force Base on April 3,1964 
was motivation to upgrade her storm cellar.
. Operators of Adkins Trailer Park have installed 
three shelters <in which residents can take cover.

People in the news
NEW YORK (AP) —  Before 

she played Nadia, the sexy for
eign exchange student in 1999's 
"American Pie," Shannon 
Elizabeth was a model. But 
some of her jobs weren't terribly 
glamorous.

Elizabeth said she appeared 
on the back cover of a Midol 
booklet that ran inside maga
zines for teen-age girls. She was 
dressed in gym clothes, looking 
off into the distance.

"I looked kind of miserable. I 
did it because I was just happy 
to get a job," she told Gear mag
azine for its May issue. "It was 
like, 'Look, I'm in "Teen." I have 
cramps!"'

The 23-year-old also did a 
Taco Bell commercial. "I just 
sort of bopped around eating a 
taco," she said. "No money for 
that —  we got paid in burritos. 
Then that Chihuahua came 
along and stole all our jobs."

Elizabeth now co-stars in the 
comedy "Tomcats" with Jerry 
O'Connell and Jake Busey.

NEW  YORK (AP) — Actress 
Ashley Judd doesn't let scruti
ny by Joan Rivers and other 
fashion commentators influence 
what she wears.

"I  have my own ideas about 
what I think is chic, and I don't 
need to have my standards cor
roborated by somebody's opin
ion," she tras Harper^s Bazaar 
magazine in its April issue, now 
on newsstands.

Judd, 32, says she tries to

Weather focus
PAMPA —  Today, Becoming 

partly sunny and windy with a 
30 jiercent chance of late after
noon thunderstorms. Some 
storms may be severe. Highs 80 
to 85. South winds increasing to 
20 to 30 mph with higher gusts. 
Tonight, mostly cloudy and 
windy with thunderstorms like
ly. Chance of rain 70 percent, 
^ m e  storms may be severe. 
Lows 50 to 55. Southwest winds 
20 to 30 mph with higher gusts. 
Wednesday, windy rariy. West 
winds 25 to 30 mph with higher 
gusts diminishing and becoming 
north in the afternoon. Mostly

avoid people who are unkind.
"The whole culture of com

mentary is so detached from any 
organic process of creation that I 
just try not to go there. It's an air 
I just really don't want to 
breathe."

Judd stars in the romantic 
comedy "Somebody Like You," 
which is in theaters.

NEW YORK (AP) — D.L. 
Hughley's experience on the sit
com "The Hughleys" didn't pre
pare him for working on the 
movie set of "The Brothers."

"It took two hours to do the 
first scene," he tells People mag
azine in its April 16 issue. "It 
was like worlung at the post 
office. I was like, 'Y 'all do this 
for 14 hours?'"

Hughley,. 37, was also dis
mayed to discover that co-stars 
Shemar Moore and M orris 
Chestnut rated higher on the 
heartthrob scale.

"Women would be screaming 
at Shemar and Morris," he says.

"Then they'd scream at me — to 
tap Shemar and Morris."

’'The Brothers," also starring 
Bill Bellamy, is in theaters.

sunny with highs 70 to 75. 
STATEWIDE — A windy.

The Pampa News is not responsible for 
the content of paid advertisement

humid day was expected for 
parts of North and Central Texas 
Tuesday in advance of a storm 
front.

Skies were mostly cloudy in 
the region as the system pulled 
warm, moist air from the (Julf of 
Mexico.

Early-morning temperatures 
ranged from the 40s in the north
ern Panhandle to 70s elsewhere.

Readings included 46 degrees 
at Dalhart and 77 at McAllen.

It was also* 66 degrees at 
Childress, 68 degrees at Junction, 
71 at Odessa and 72 at DaUas- 
Fort Worth International Airport, 
Waco and lyier.

Winds were mostly southerly 
to southeasterly at 10 to 20 mph, 
with gusts exceeding 30 mph

NEW YORK (AP) — Although 
British actor Colin Firth says 
he's had "very little success in 
Hollywood," he's aware that the 
new movie "Bridget Jones's 
Diary" could change that — and 
complicate things in the process.

Firth, 40, plays Mark Darcy 
opposite Renee Zellweger in 
the film, which opens in theaters 
Friday. Hugh Grant also co- 
stars.

"(Brits) absolutely devour 
American culture," he tells Elle 
magazine in its April issue. "Yet 
there's a suspicion of 
Hollywood —  an idea that it's 
vulgar and that if you court it 
you're selling out. Endorsement 
from America can be double
sided."

Firth's previous films include 
"Valmont," "The English 
Patient" and "Shakespeare in 
Love."

COME IN for lunch or dinner 
at Clint & Sons Smokehouse, 
1421 N. Hobart and register to 
win a Honey Spiral Ham Draw
ing April 13th at 12:30. We deliv
er lunch 11-1 p.m.

LOST MALE 8 lb. blade /  tan 
Yorkie, no side teeth 1700 bl. Ev
ergreen vicinity. 665-2030.

along the coast and some inland 
sections.

The National Weather Service 
posted wind watches and warn
ings for West Texas and the 
Guadalupe Mountains.

A chance of thunderstorms 
exists through Wednesday 
morning across North Texas, 
with an approaching dry line 
from the west.

Storms could also develop in 
the Hill Country and South 
Central Texas.

Daytime highs should be in 
the fos in the interior Id 90s 
along the Rio Grande.

Lows overnight were expected 
in the 30s in the southwestern 
OKiunlains to 60s and 70li else
where.
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

TOWER
Force 1 hurricane w ^ds, he explained.

Davis said he could not estimate the loss to the 
scaffolding. "I couldn't even give you a ball paric 
figure,* he said.

As Davis assessed the situation, workers cleaned 
up yards of plastic that had surrounded the water 
tower during the renovation process, apparently 
shredded by the intense winds.

Richard Morris, Public Worl^ Director for the 
City of Pampa, told Pampa City Conunissioners at 
a speoal meeting Monday that he will meet, with 
engineers from the renovation contractor this after
noon to discuss the status of the water tower.

Morris told coitunissioners that renovation of the 
outside of the water tower may be postponed until 
September as a result of the storm oamage. He said 
he believed the water tower would be back in ser
vice, however, by nud-May. He said he would have 
more deiiiute answers after meeting with the engi
neers.

Cockrell said winds from Friday's storm ra n g ^  
from 65 to 75 miles per hour. The Perryton sheriff 
reported a wind gust of 97 miles per hour, he said.

Darrell Sehom, KGRO-KOMX meteorolofflst 
here, said his iiutruments recorded wind gust oi F75 
miles per hour. *That qualifies as hurricane force,* 
he commented.

National Weather Service forecast for the after-' 
noon calls for development of a dry line in the cen
tral portion of the Panhandle this afternoon that is 
expected to move east across the area into 
O w hom a.

*Conditions are more favorable this afternoon 
for deep tomadic activity that could last a long 
time and cause a lot of darnage,* Cockrell said. *The 
eastern half of the Panhandle is most at daneer.*

U.S. urges patience; reveals 
more details of air collision

Sehom said the Pampa area is on the border line

“Pbehind the dry line, we better watch out,* he said.
of where storms could develop. *lf we wind ui

'All the elements are there, an advancing cool 
front and warm moist air,* he said, adding that the 
local w eather will ^  windy and cooler 
Wednesday.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

CRMWA
pumping underground water from that well field 
this spring. The water will be mixed with water 
from Lake Meredith for distribution through their 
system. •

The board will hear a status report of the new 
pipeline and Roberts County well field project.

They will also hear a status report on a salmity 
control project on Canadian River at the Texas-New 
Mexico state line.

Injection wells have been diNled to pump brine 
back into the ground rather than allowing it to flow 
into the Canadian River. The project, funded by the

federal government, is exp>ected to lower the salt 
and nuneral content of water flowing into Lake 
Meredith.

John Williams, CRMWA general manager, said 
the board will also consider requests on non-mem- 

► ber cities to join the authority.
CRMWA presently serves Pampa, Borger, 

Amarillo, Plainview, Lubbock, Slaton, Tahoka, 
O'Donnell, Lamesa, Brownfield and Levelland.

In other business, the board will review 
CRMWA's prelimiruuy captial expenditure budget 
for fiscal year 2001/2002, revise fixed asset defini
tion to include only items valued above $7,500 and 
discuss the status of Williams when he retires.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

SENATOR
The rule of capture. Brown explained, basically 
says that if a person owns the land, they have right 
to take the water that's under the land.

"It doesn't say you own it, but it says you have 
the right to take it," Brown emphasized.

The water, however, has to to used for a benefi
cial use. A person caimot intentionally injure his 
neighbor, and he cannot waste the water. A 
landowner can put the water to use in any use he 
wants, including selling it.

Local water districts, however, can regulate the 
rule of capture.

While SB2 was initially opposed by a number of 
interests when it was ^ t  introduced in March, 
Brown said that the bill was revised during the 
committee process in the Senate.

The revised version, which came out of commit
tee late last-week, has proven to be more palatable

to a greater number of people.
C.E. Williams, general manager of the Panhandle 

Groundwater Conservation District based in White 
Deer, said this week that he is much happier with 
the revised bill.

Williams said the original bill had a lot of prob
lems, but Sen. Brown and his staff worked with 
groundwater districts and other agencies involved 
to solve them.

Groundwater districts have gained more author
ity under the revised bill, Williams said.

Perhaps the most important part of developing 
the bill and its amendments \yas the consensus 
group that Sen. Brown put together during the 
summer of 2000. About 300 concerned individuals 
and groups came together, Williams said, to study 
groundwater problems.

A lot of the proposals that the consensus group 
came up with are round in Senate Bill 2.

"Sen. Brown and his staff worked really hard on 
those,* Williams said.

Rare brain disease biamed in death
PALESTINE, Texas (AP) —  An 

East Texas woman has died from 
Creutzfeldt-Jakob Disease, a 
group of fatal brain disorders 
related to mad cow disease, 
health officials said.

Irene Gore of Palestine died last 
month in a local nursing'home, 
officials have coiffirmed.

The disease, which causes a 
rapid, progressive dementia and 
has no cure or treatment, can be 
transmitted by direct contact or 
ingestion of infected brain matter, 
though it is not considered conta
gious.

According to some research, 
people can get sick with various 
forms of the disease after eating 
meat from cattle irffected with 
bovine spongiform encephalopa
thy, or BSE.

Health officials say CJD occurs 
in about one out of every one mil
lion people.

Since 1998, there have been 23 
confirmed CJD cases in Texas, 
according to the Texas 
Department oi Health.

Gore, 64, first conmlained of 
blurred vision last September. 
The condition quickly pro
gressed, with the normally active 
woman becoming increasingly 
disooented within days and 
úname to care for herself within 
months.

"It's just like somebody's brain 
just melts away in two months," 
her cardiolomst, Robert F. 
McFarlane, tmd the Palestine 
Herald-Press. " . . .  It's just a hor
rible, very dramatic, relentless, 
untreatabfe illness."

It is not known where Irene 
Gore may have contracted the 
disease.

While acknowledging it's an 
unlikely theory, husband M ack' 
Gore said peifiaps something in a 
calf valve placed in her heart in 
1979 got loose and iiffected her 
brain.

"She had been carrying around 
bovine material for 20 years," he 
said.

Paific swept Europe in the late 
1980s and early 1990s after

British-raised cattle contracted 
bovine spongiform encephalopa
thy and some people suggested 
that the disease was transmitted 
to humans who ate the infected 
beef.

WASHINGTON (A P) —  The White House 
. urged patience Tuesday in the standoff with 

China, sa)dng "a  delicate balance" remains in 
making progress toward freeing the 24-member 
U.S. military crew being detained there.

And Pentagon officials revealed more details of 
how the Navy spy plane came to collide with a 
Chinese fighter jet, saying the new information 
bolsters the U.S. argument that the accident was 
not caused by the American plane.

President Bush spoke, with Army Brig. Gen. 
Neal Sealock, who met the crew for a fifth time 
Tuesday, said W hite House spokesman Ari 
Fleischer. Sealock "extended the president's per
sonal greetings to the crew," Fleischer said.

The general, who is the military attache at the 
embassy in Beijing, told Bush he and the crew 
discussed the retirem ent of Dallas Cowboys 
quarterback Troy Aikman, the death of baseball 
All-Star Willie Stargell and Michael Jordan's pos
sible return to playing basketball.

The White House neither encouraged nor dis
couraged the Rev. Jesse Jackson, who offered to 
go to China to work for the crew's release. 
Jackson, who has intervened in similar situations 
in Syria and most recently in Yugoslavia, made 
the offer to Bush's national security adviser, 
Condoleezza Rice, a few days ago.

Fleischer said the president bmieves progress is 
being made and urged patience, particularly 
among conservatives who nave stepped up their 
anti-China rhetoric and have begun to question 
Bush's handling of the situation.

"It remains a delicate balance," Fleischer said. 
"The president will continue to pursue the diplo
matic openings that have been made. ... Nobody 
should be ratcheting up the rhetoric. The presi
dent (is) setting the tone of patience and a 
thoughtfol approach."

The plane's crew is being held on the Chinese 
island of Hainan since their surveillance plane 
made an emergency landing after colliding with a 
Chinese fighter jet April 1..

Sealock said crew members are aware of the 
standoff that is keeping them prisoner. "We dis
cussed the emotions on both sides," he told 
reporters in Hainan. "They realize it is a political 
situation."

In their meetings, crew members also have 
shed more light on how the air accident hap '̂ 
pened. Pentagon officials said Tuesday, quoting a 
State Department cable reporting the pilot said 
the plane was on autopilot at the time of the col
lision.

Officials offered this new information as more 
proof for their argument that the U.S. spy plane 
was flying straight and steady, not deviating 
speed, altitude or direction. China has said the 
U.S. plane had swerved into the fighter jet.

A Pentagon official speaking on condition of 
anonymity also said the crew has reported that 
the Chinese jet made two close passes before the 
collision.
, Polls show voters support B u ^ 's  leadership on 
China, but senior Republicans said the good will 
'could erode if the standoff continues.

Meantime, Beijing stood firm behind its insis
tence that the United States apologize for the col

lision. The Chinese plane crashed into the South 
China Sea early April 1 and its pilot is snissing 
and believed dead.

The Chinese government has also demanded 
that the United States halt surveillance flin ts  
near its coast.

The White House said neither demand was 
warranted, and Bush cautioned anew that U.S.- 
China relations could suffer without a resolution 
soon.

"There is a point —  the longer it goes — there's 
a point at which our relations with China could 
become damaged," he told reporters Monday.

But China only increased its hard-line rhetoric. 
"The United States should apologize and 
respond appropriatel)^" said Zhu Bangzao, a 
setfior foreign ministry official travelii^ with 
Chinese President JUing Zemin in Argentina. "If 
they don't it's going to make things difficult. If 
they do, it's going to h e ^  resolve the problem."

Bush has refused to  apologize, th o u ^  he 
expressed regret Friday for the loss and pre
sumed death of the pilot. He also sent a letter to 
the pilot's wife, expressing similar sentiments.

Secretary of State Colin Powell said Sunday the 
adnünistration was "sorry " for the pilot's loss —  
the closest the United States has come to an apol
ogy. China gave no direct reaction to Powell's 
statement Monday.

American diplomats were seeking a way to 
express sympathy to the satisfaction of China 
without an outright apology. The United States 
has also proposed having a commission deter
mine the cause of the crash.

"We're working behind the scenes," Bush said, 
joined by his national security advisers. "We're in 
discussions with the Chinese. It is now time for 
our troops to come home so that our relationship 
does not become dam aged."

The plane, an EP-3E Aries II, w as crammed 
with reconnaissance equfoment when it made an 
emergency landing on a Chinese military airstrip. 
The Pentagon says its crew sent a message that it 
had begun destroying the plane's inteUigence-

fgathering equipment and information before 
anding. Photos of the plane taken by a conuner- 

cial satellite company show what appear to be 
several trucks lined up nearby —  a sign some 
analysts say indicates the Chinese military is tak
ing the aircraft apart for study.

Hoping to cool down emotions, the White 
House stressed reports that the crew was being 
fed and clothed well while housed in air-condi
tioned quarters on Hainan island in the South 
China Sea.

In the visits with American diplomats, the crew 
is given e-mails and news reports and sports 
scores. They are in good spirits, says a senior 
State Department official, who says the diploma
cy centers on "reaching a mutually acceptable ' 
expression of regret and a mechanism to 
exchange explanation."

On the Net:
Pentagon spy p lan e .. 

http://w w w .pacom .m il/ >
Web site:

Lou Dobbs to return 
to CN N ’s  Moneyline

NEW YORK (AP) —  Business news anchor Lou Dobbs has agreed 
to return to CNN's "Moneyline" in a move the network hopes will 
boost the once-successful show he started 20 years ago, foe networic 
announced Tuesday.

Dobbs quit in 19W after feuding with Rick Kaplan, CNN USA pres- . 
ident. Before his deparhire, Dobbs was considered foe leading finan- '  
dal news anchor and "Moneyline" was CNN's most profitable pro
gram.

After Dobbs' resignation, foe show sank in foe ratings behind 
CNBC's "Business Center." Anchor Stuart Varney, who was host of 
"Moneyline" with Willow Bay, resigned in March.

CNN executives aaid they hoped Dobbs' return will put 
"Moneyline" and the network back on top after increased com ple
tion from the Fox News  ̂Channel, MSNBC and Q nIBC.

Three killed during police chase
SAN ANTONIO (AP) —  A car containing burglary suspects 

crashed into a bus stop squth of downtown after police tried to get foe 
car to pull over Tuesday, killing two pedestrians and foe car's driver, 
police said.

Police toId'KTSA radio that foe suspect's vehide was traveling 
more than 80 mph when it jumped foe curb at foe stop, hitting and 
killing two people.

The car continued into a convenience store parking lot, where it 
slammed into a van, killing the car^s driver and injuring its two pas
sengers. The two were taken to a hospital.

Sw  Antonio police spokesman Sandy Gutierrez said an unmarked 
police car was following foe suspects aiwl tried to get the driver to 
stop. When the driver ^ e d  to stop, officers with the street crime 
arrest uidt called for additional assiaiimce, she said.

Gutierrez said a police helicopter then began tracking the chase as 
the driver continued to flee, the street crime uiut backed off. 
About that time, the car struck the bus stop, killing the pedestrians, 
she said. I

The car continued to a convenience stofc parking lot a  short dis
tance away and struck the van, Gutierrez saio. '  ,

A  New Sound For 
The Top O’ Texas

High Plains Public Radio is ready to bring public radio service to our area. 
Soon a wealth of commercial-free programming will be available ... 
programming that includes In-depth news and information, quality classical, 
jazz and folk music, and a variety of other stimulating and entertaining 
programs including all the best programs from National Public Radio and 
Public Radio International.
Public radio will also promote the community by focusing on regional issues 
of interest, as well as creating a no-cost means of promoting Panhandle 
Cultural and Educational Events throughout the broadcast area. O u r 
100,000 watt tower will be centrally located to reach panhandle residents - 
at home, art work or on the road - 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. .
W e need to raise M2,500 more. To make a pledge please call 1-800-678- 
7444.This pledge is tax deductible!

http://www.pacom.mil/
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Texas Editorials
By The Associated Press ■

A .sampling oi editorial opinion around Texas:
Odessa American on free enterprise in space:
An As.sixriated Press story recently uncovered a somewhat 

ironic angle.
It seems that a California millionaire businessman has a han

kering to travel to outer space. So the Russians offered to allow 
Dennis Tito to ride along on a Russian Soyuz rcKket this month 
to the international space station in exchange, of course, for mil
lions of dollars that Tito placed in an escrow account for the 
ride.

Hem's where the story takes a twist.
NASA objected to allowing tycoons to buy joy rides on space 

flights and banvd Ttto from training with the Russian crew.
Its objections were based on mission concerns and safety for 

the aew.
As a a'sult of the decision, the Russian cosmonauts boycotted 

training sessions at Capte Canaveral, Fla., to pmtest NASA's 
objections.

But after orders were issued from Russia, the cosmonauts 
returned to work, sans Tito.

At the same time, though, Rus.sian government officials right
ly pointed out that it was their ixKket and they will fly anyone 
tney wish. The indication was that Tito wpulcl be on that flight 
despite NASA's pttsition.

While’ there may be .some justification to NASA's objections, 
doesn't it seem sort of humomus that Russia, a former commu
nist country, was taking a principled stand for a five-market 
i,s.sue while the Unitcxi States, a relatively economically five 
country, was assuming the anti-free market side in the argu
ment.

Of course, the Russians were really more interestcxi in the mil
lions Tito offered. The money would help that nation's troubled 
space pntgram.

In light of the dispute that draws attention to the situation, 
wouldn't now be a gcxxi time to consider ending i .e U.S. gov
ernment's monopoly on American space travel?

Also, this might be the proper time to consider why NASA 
hasn't considered the free enterprise aspc>cts of space travel 
Ix'fore Russia brought it up. The space agency aiuld be using 
the international space station as a ccimmercial venture rather 
than the government bixindoggle that the operation has 
bc'come.

There is obviously a market for pcxtple wanting to travel to 
space. And those with the desire and the means should be 
allowc*d to easily do so.

It is a shame the Russians learned that lesson before the 
United States.
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Is print journalism on ite way out?
Almost 20 years ago, a news photographer told 

me that one day we wouldn't be reading news
papers printed on paper, but would access the 
articles through a home computer.

The photographer, Ed Sackett, worked at the 
Pampa News during his summer break from col
lege classes. 1 thought he was nuts. My pea brain 
atuldn't a>mprehend what he was saying.

He wasn't nuts, he was a prophet. He was also 
predicting what could be the demise of print 
journalism as we know it.

Newspapers have evolved considerably even 
sintx' my first job as a high school ailurrinist in 
the early 1970s. "Back in the 1900s," my husband 
would pt'int out. Stories were typed on typewrit
ers, usually the big black non-electric kind. If you 
worked for a top flight paper, you might get to 
use an electric typewriter.

These typewriters were loaded with an almost 
endless snc*et of cheap yellow paper.streaming 
from a small box placed on the floor. As you fin
ished your story, you ripped it off and handed it 
to your editor. The editor then used a thick char
coal pencil to edit the story. Sometimes your hard 
work was handed back to you and you were told 
to do it again, find out more, write it "tighter.

After the story was edited, it was handed to a 
typist who typed the words into a machine -  
blind. You couldn't see if the words were typed 
accurately because what emerged from the 
machine was ticker tape with little holes in it. 
Thus tape was then fed into another machine 
which miraculously turned little holes into 
words and sentences and paragraphs on another 
long sheet of paper like tne paper used to print 
photographs.

The people in the composing room cut the sto
ries out, ran them through a waxer, and pasted 
them on a page. It was called offset printing. I 
missed out on the hot type period of newspapers.

Dee Dee 
Laramore

Statt writer

still, it dtx*sn't seem to be fast enough for the 
world.

Studies indicate a steady decline in newspaper 
.‘adership for the oast 30 years. Demopaphic 

figures show that tne majority of today's rnain

Around 1980, production of newspapers 
changed again as reporters were equipped with 
computers on which to compose their stories. My 
professional career began at this time. As a result, 
it's extremely difficult for me to write on a type
writer. To write with a pen and a piece of paper 
is next to imptYssible. For some reason, my brain 
won't work.

While the typewriter had beatme obsolete, most 
of the rest of the printing process remained the 
same for about 10 years. Then newspapers went 
through another big change -  desktop publishing.

I'm pntud to say that the Pampa News fumed 
out to be a leader in the desktop publishing field. 
Morris Morgan, head of our composing depart
ment, is the reason why. When the paper decid
ed to move into desktop publishing, he studied 
and learned all he'could and then he put togeth
er the software and hardware necessary to pix> 
duce a paper.

He was a front runner in the field. Newspapers 
from throughout the country contacted Morris 
for years to find out what he was doing. I h^d no 
idea, myself. I just knew it worked. i

A decade later, even Morris' innovations have 
become obsolete. We rely tremendously on com
puters, networks, electronic transmissions of all 
kinds, to prcxluce each day's newspaper. And

newspaper readers are age M and older. The 
younger generation do not soem to be fuming to 
the paper for information.

Top newspaper executives from throughout 
the aiuntry pondered this trend at a recent 
American Stxnety of Newspaper Editors confer
ence in Washington, D.C., and tried to come up 
with some ways to turn the trend around.

Researcher John Lavine of Northwestern 
University'.s Mt^ia Management Center polled 
37,(XX) people and discovered they wanted fea
tures on many issues, less stories and pictures of 
natural disasters and accidents and fewer crime 
stories. They wanted shorter, less complex sto
ries.

Lavine recommended several ways to make 
texlay's newspapei^ appeal to today's readers:

-  Offer better customer service;
-  Sc*ek advertisements that appeal to readers 

the newspaper wants to reach;
-  Publish more stories on the community and 

about the lives of ordinary people;
-  Develop a better image of the paper includ

ing such factors as intelligence, experience, help
fulness, informed, thought-provoking, caring 
and creative;

-  Make the newspaper easier to navigate -  
more "user friendly"; and/

-  Promote upcoming stories or columns to 
make readers want to read future newspapers.

This sounds like a lot of great ideas to me. 
What do you think? What changes would you 
like to see at the Pampa News in the future? Let 
us know. Our e-mail addresses are all around in 
this newspaper.

Evangelicals serving on the front lines
As Easter approaches, evangelicals are once * 

again bedeviled by academic and media stea*o- 
types. You'd think from press coverage that con
servative Christians are all self-abstirbed seek
ers of pc'fsonal peace and affluence.

Some evangelicals are that, of course, but under 
the news network radar others are fighting for 
human rights in some of the most brutal environ
ments on earth — from Sudan deserts where inmv 
cent villagers are repeatedly fxYmbed to American 
prison cells where inmates are repeatedly raped.

Look, for example, at the work of Gary 
Kusunoki, pastor rif Calvary Chapel at Rancho 
Santa Margarita, outside Los Angeles. 
Prejudiced journalists would envision from the 
lixatiot) itself a laid-back church with members 
enjoying deep tans and shallow lives. But from 
his church, Kusonoki runs Safe Harbor 
International, a relief organization that has 
helped victims in areas of Sudan so dangerous 
that United Nations relief workers left long ago.

Kusonoki has flown countless missions into 
southern Sudan, which has been ravaged 
repeatedly during the 18-year-old civil war 
betwexm the Islamic regime in the north and the 
rebel alliance of the south. Kusonoki and his 
wife, Carol, have adopted two Sudanese girls 
whose mothers were killed in the war. One of 
the girls had a bullet wound when relief work
ers discovered her.

Mindy Belz of World magazine (which I edit) 
PL'ports that Kusttnoki returned recently, from 
his most recent mission to southern Sudan. He 
and his team camped five miles from what was 
the town of Nhiaidu, until it was attacked and 
burned by a government-aligned militia. With 
only chara'd houses and slaughtered cattle 
remaining, some 25,{XX) homeless Sudanese 
would be starving but for the 49 metric tons of

Marvin
Olasky
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grain and supplies that Safe Harbor brought ih 
for them and other desperate people.

With government forces only a few miles 
away, the evangelicals who did the distributing 
risked death themselves as they saved others. 
They've been doing this for years, while the 
Clinton administration's Africa pttlicy consisted 
largely of safaris, photo ops and business as 
usual. Clinton officials licensed General Electric 
to manufacture spare locopiotive parts for 
Sudan. They partied with soft-drink makers 
who received permission to import gum Arabic, 
an important beverage ingredient. .

Clintonism enabled Sudan's dictatorial gov
ernment to increase its attacks on areas con
trolled by the Sudan People's Liberation Army, 
made up largely of Christians but also including 
Muslims disgusted by the government's brutal
ity. Meanwhile, a confidential International 
Monetary Fund report shows that Sudanese 
agriculture is "undercapitalized" and cannot 
prcxluce even at previous levels. The UN World 
Fexxd Program predicts that 200,tXX) Sudanese 
will die of starvation and malnutrition this year.

Christian leaders recently met at the White 
House with key Bush advisor Karl Rove, point
ing out humanitarian concerns and also the U.S. 
national security interest in applying some strict 
sanctions. After all, Sudan's regime invited rad-

Today in history

ical Islamic terrprist Osama bin Laden to set up 
training camps there, and also opened facilities 
for Saddam Hussein to produce Scud missiles 
and weapons of ma.ss destruction. i

With new financial and military backing frcim 
China, the Sudanese government could move 
from crushing rebels to threatening bordering 
democracies, as well as oil tankers and other 
Red Sea freight. So maybe the United States will 
take action — and if so, it will be because of the 
evangelical push.

If Sudan seems like an unusual subject of 
interest for those often disparaged as ''Bible- 
thumpers," a second major topic this year seems 
even less likely: prison rape. Ann Morse of the 
evangelical group Prison Fellowship has shown 
that several hundred thousand men and hniyS, 
and 12,(KM) women and girls, are sexually 
assaulted every year in America's jails and pris
ons, with many raped multiple times.

Few of these assaults are officially reported or 
prosecuted because prisoners fear retaliation by 
other inmates. The rape victims alst) tend to 
have a deep sense of sname. Many vow to get 
even in the way they can: by visiting violence 
upon others oniCe they leave pristm. Prison 
Fellowship head Charles Colson is calling for 
hearings into abuses and for legal changes to 
reduce prison rape, and he'll probably get them.

Later this year, maybe, we'll see some press 
stories about what will be called the surprising 
evangelical tendency to move beyond the 
churen walls. Those stories will be a surprise, 
though, only to those unfamiliar with American 
history. Evangelicals spearheaded the anti-slav
ery movement before the Civil War and the 
development of black colleges after the war. 
They've been at the forefront of most altruistic 
social movements, and many are once again.

By The Associated Press 
Itxlay is Tuesday, April 10, the 

l(X)th day of 2001. Tnere are 265 days 
left in the year.

Rxday's Highlight in Histor 
On April 10,1912, tf 

set sail from Southampton, England, 
on its ill-fated maiden voyage.

On this date:

, the RMS Titanic

In 1847, American newspaperman 
Joseph Pulitzer was bom in Mako, 
Hungaiy.

In 18o6, the American Scxriety for 
the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals 
was incorporated.

In 192^ the novel "The Great 
Catsby," by F. Sartt Fitzgerald, was 
first published.

In 1932, German president Paul 
Von Hindenburg was re-elected, 
with Adolf Hitler coming in second.

In 1963, the nuclear-powered sub
marine USS Thresher failed to sur
face off Cape C(xl, Mass., in a disas
ter that claimed 129 lives.

In 1972, the United States and the 
Soviet Union joined some 70 nations

in signing an agreement banning 
biological warfare*.

In 1974, Golda Meir announced 
her resignahon as prime minister of 
Israel.

In 1981, the long-awaited maiden 
launch of the .space shuttle 
Columbia w^s scrubbed because of 
a computer malfunction. *

Cheney spends 15 minutes with columnist
Got a personal call from Vice President Dick 

Cheney the other day, and we had a nice chat 
for about 15 minutes.

Actually, the vice president diwsn't know me 
from Pocahontas's teepee cat. I ju«t ended up 
on a list of "outside-tne-Beltway" journalists. 
The White House is doing what's called an 
"outreach" program, making top officials 
available to journalists in the boonies for short 
interviews.

It's a lot like actors being forced to give inter
views while promoting a movie. In this case, 
it's the tax cut and the budget, and, of couese, 
nobtxly can force a vice president to do any
thing. Nevertheless, it was nice to chat with the 
vice president. He sounds as calm on the 
phone as he does on the tube.

One of the interesting points he made is that 
the present budget consists of about $1 trillion 
in entitlements. That's money that must be 
appropriated based simply on how many peo
ple are eligible to receive it. It includes such 
things as Medicare, Medicaid, pensions, etc. 
That leaves the "discretionary" part of the bud
get about $650 billion. This is where defense, 
transportation, education and so forth are 
located.

Aside from changing some priorities — 
^ n d in g  more on education and defense, Mr. 
Cheney says the president hopes to slo^ the 
rate of growth. The president's budget,calls for 
a 4 percent mcrease in federal spending. That

Charley
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compares with an 8 percent increase in the last 
Clinton administration budget.

As for the tax cut, he made two points 1 
haven't heard expressed before. One, the tax 
cut proposes not to return money the govern
ment already has taken but to "not collect 
money we don't need." That, of course, is based 
on the accuracy, of the assumptions about the 
future needs, revenues and surpluses. The sec
ond point is that the White House really didn't 
want the Senate to vote on the tax cut separate
ly. If the'bill is voted on as a separate bill, the 
vice president said, it will be subject to fili
buster and would need 60 votes to pass.'

On the other hand, if the Senate passes its 
budget resolution and then the committees 
include it as part of what's called reconcilia
tion, it could pass with only 51 votes, he said.

The vice president also heads an inter- 
Cabinet task force on energy. He said OPEC's 
decision to cut back on oiJ produttion will 
speed up the work of the task force.

"We haven't had an energy policy in the last 
eight years, and it showed in crises — heating 
oil in the Northeast, gasoline in the Midwest, 
and the energy problems in California where 
they deregulated wholesale prices but not 
retail prices. It's ainess."

He said tKe Administration is surveying 
everything, in terms of supplies and demand. 
"We are going to try to make certain to guar
antee adequate supplies."

Well, that's about it. As I said, if you've heard 
the vice president speak, you know he is as 
calm and unemotional as a Western poker 
player. But I did manage to get one hearty 
iaughi

At the end of the interview 1 told him I had, 
not enjoyed a campaign victory so much since 
Ronald Reagan's in 1980!

"Well," he said, laughing. "I can tell you I've 
never thought as much about Florida in my 
whole life as I did last fall."

Being on thé receiving end of an outreach 
program reminded me of the days long ago 
when I was a flack in a governor's administra
tion. y

I Strongly advised my governor to call a cer
tain editor and blow a,little smoke in his ear.'

"Why in the hell should I call him? I don't 
even like him," the governor said. And that 
was that. ‘ *

Fortunately CMck Cheney is a more accom
modating kind of guy.' '
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Fit, Healthy and Happy Teens 
Don’t Need to Check the Scale

Garfield

DEAR ABBY: You printed a let
ter from a girl named “Mary in 
Hull, Mass.,” who said she was 12 
years old, 5 feet tall and about 130 
poimds. She didn’t like the way she 
looked and asked you for a diet. I 
am concerned for her, and for the 
many other adolescents who have 
difficulty accepting their bodies. 
Too much emphasis is placed on 
physical perfection these days.

I am a seventh- and eighth-grade 
middle-school health and fitness 
teacher and coach. Here is what I 
would like to tell Mary:

(1) Muscle weighs more than fat 
tissue. Each time you exercise and 
gain strength, endurance and flexi
bility, you increase your well-being 
and develop muscle. Busy kids are 
happier kids. Stop checking the scale 
and keep an activity log instead. It’s 
more positive reinforcement.

(2) Please don’t compare your 
body with that of other kids your 
age. Middle-schoolers (adolescents) 
range from 4-foot-tall boys to 6-foot- 
tall girls — round in sixth grade, 
tall and lean in eighth grade. Your 
body is doing some very important 
development at this time. Check out 
videos on nutrition from the library. 
Check out one on anorexia and see 
how some people deprive their bod
ies of fuel 8md important nutrients 
attempting to achieve “perfection.” 
The result can be bone diseases and 
problems with the reproductive 
organs.

Be grateful that you ei\joy activi
ties. Do them to have fun, and not 
specifically to lose weight. Once you 
decide that you love sta3dng active 
and that it makes you happy, your 
body im perfections won’t be so 
important to you. Dwell on the posi
tive. Speak to people — and your-

Ablgall 
Van Buren
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self — about positive things.
(3) Don’t order “super-size” fast 

food. (One serving of fries is 150 
calories; a super-size is 800.) “Just 
say no” to doughnuts. E at more 
fruits and veggies and less bread. 
Leam more about nutrition and vit
amin sources such as wheat germ. 
Get videos from the library on yoga, 
tae bo, aerobics — and perhaps join 
the cross-country team  at your 
school. No “cuts” and no bench
warming. Everyone participates — 
and you’re measured by your per
sonal improvement.

(4) This last one is not about 
your body or nutrition. Volunteeer! 
Do something special for someone 
else. This builds self-confidence, 
and you’ll begin to see that there

are much more important issues out 
there to put your energies into.

(5) M ake a lis t o f 10 things 
you would like to do or leam, and 
then begin.

m  be thinking of you, Mary!
TERRIEFROM 

FRUITPORT, MICH.
DEAR TERRIE: You are a 

caring educator. Your letter  
contains a banquet of informa
tion not only for Mary, but also 
for any young person who is 
interested in health and fitness.

P.S. I have long been a propo
nent of volunteerism and con
tinuing education. And keeping 
an activity  log is a great 
idea. Watching one's stamina 
increase from week to week and 
month to month provides an 
incentive to persevere.

Dear Abby is w ritten by Pauline 
Phillips and daughter Jeanne PhiUipa.

Abby shares her fhvorite recipes in a 
two-booklet set. To order, send a busi- 
ness-aixe, self-addressed envelope, plus 
check or money order tor $7.90 per set 
($B per set in Canada) to: Dear Abby 
Cookbooklet Set, P.O. Box 447, Mount 
M orris, IL 61084-0447. (Postage is 
included in the price.)
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Notebook
B A S K E T B A L L

AMARILLO —  White 
Deer's Suni Petty scored 28 
points to lead the Eas^to a 79- 
76 victory over the West for 
the 0 rls' championship at 
the ^ Id e n  Spread All-Star 
Games.

Petty was named the tour
nament's Most Valuable 
Player. The 5-5 Petty had 7 
three-point goals.

Pampa twins Chasity and 
Charity Nachtigall also 
helpecf lead the East to victo
ry. Chzuity Nachtigall had 6 
points to go with 5 assists 
while Chasity Nachtigall had 
5 points.

In the boys' bracket, 
Pampa's Gary Alexander had 
24 points for the East, who 
lost to the West 103-71 in the 
championship game. He led 
the team in scoring.

Irshaun Pickney of Qovis, 
N.M. led the West in scoring 
with 24 points.

Alexander had 20 points in 
the East's 83-78 win over the 
South in the semi-final game.

Alexander was named to 
the all-toumament team.

G O L F

AMARILLO —  Pampa 
had the second lowest score 
in the fourth round of the 
District 3-4A girls golf tour
nament Monday, but the 
Lady Harvesters still remain 
in third place in the stand
ings.

The Lady Harvesters shot a 
366 at Comanche Trail, two 
strokes better than second- 
place Hereford. District-lead
ing Borger had a 354.

Cortney Locknane shot an 
87 to lead the Lady 
Harvesters. Other Pampa 
scores were Annie Sims 87, 
Megan Shannon 95, Michelle 
Hailey 99 and Krissy Holman 
108.

After four rounds, Borger 
has a 1,465 total, followed by 
Hereford (1,482) and Pampa 
(1,499).

The Bfth and final round 
will be played at Comanche 
Trail.

S O F T B A L L

AMARILLO —  Palo Duro 
slipp>ed by Pampa 11-10 in a 
District 3-4A  softball game 
Monday.

Cali Covalt, Lindsey 
Narron, Charity Nachtigall 
and Morgan White each had 
a double for the Lady 
Harvesters.

B A S E B A L L

CHICAGO (AP) — Steve 
Woodard's teammates stood 
behind him, watching in 
stunned silence as the right
hander clutched his elbow 
and writhed in pain.

Suddenly, a game against 
AL Central-rival Chicago 
wasn't all that important.

Herbert Perry tied his 
career high with four RBls, 
and Frank Thomas hit a two- 
run homer Monday night as 
the White Sox beat the 
Cleveland Indians 9-2. But the 
Indians were much more con
cerned about Woodard, who 
was hit on his right elbow by 
a line drive hit by Thomas.

"The game became sec
ondary at that point," Indians 
first baseman Jim Thome said. 
"When you see him out there 
and you can't do anything 
about it, it's hard."

Woodard dropped to the 
ground after getting hit and 
rolled oyer seyeral times. 
Trainers from both teams 
rushed out, and Dr. Scott 
Price, a White Sox team physi
cian, also went to the mound.

They worked on Woodard 
for about 10 minutes before 
putting his arm in an air cast, 
loading him onto a stretcher 
and wheeling him off the 
field. ^

"H e j& t said he thou^t his 
arm was broken," Inome 
said.

It's not. Thougji Woodard's 
arm was badly swollen, two 
sets of X-rays were n ^ tiy e . 
He was kept o v em i^ t at 
Palos Community Hospital 
for observation and wiO be 
re-evaluated when he gets 
back to Qeveland.

Ten Pampa swimmers 
nameid as all-staters

(Spacial piloto)

Pampa’s all-state sw im m ers are (front row, from left) Tamra Henthorn, Kelley 
Stowers, Megan David, Misty Moman and Andrea Branchetti; (back row, from  
left) Willie Griffin, C lay David, Doug Warren and Ben Whitten.

PAMPA —  Ten Pampa High  
School swimmers have been 
named to All-State Team this 
season.

The top 24 times in the state 
make up the first team, second  
team and honorable mention. 
These times can be made at 
one of the six main TISCA  
meets in the major metro areas 
in the state or at the District, 
Regional or State Meet.

Last season, Pampa sw im 
mers who made the honorable 

'm ention list were Clay David 
in the 200 intermediate, Willie 
Griffin in the 500 free and the 
boys' 400 freestyle relay team  
of Clay David, Ben Whitten, 
M att Schoenrock and Willie 
Griffin.

This season, the state-quali
fying boys' 400 freestyle relay  
team  of Clay Davis, D oug  
W arren, Ben W hitten and  
Willie Griffin was again hon
orable m ention, sw im m ing  
the event in a 3:38.64, alm ost 
15 seconds faster than last 
year.

Willie Griffin and freshman 
Joe Johnson were both honor
able m ention in the 500 
freestyle. Griffin's best time 
this year was 5 :15.48 and

Johnson's best was 5:2639.
Pam pa girls who made all- 

state were A ndrea,Branchetti, 
Tam ra Henthorn and Kelley 
Stowers.

Branchetti, who set school 
records in the 100 backstroke 
and 200 freestyle, made sec
ond-team  all-state in the 100 
backstroke and 200 intermedi
ate.
H er best times in these events 

w ere a 1:03.42 and 2:18.04, 
which were set at regionals.

Both Henthorn and Stowers 
w ere honorable mention in 
the 200 freestyle. Henthorn 
had a time of 2:12.77 and 
Stowers a 2:14.51.

The girls' 200-medley relay 
that went to state made honor
able mention for freshman 
M egan David, sophomore 
Tamra Henthorn, junior Misty 
M om an and senior Andrea 
Brahchetti. They recorded their 
best time of 2:04.73 at regionals. 
The girls' 400 free relay team 
that went to state made second 
team  all-state for Tamra 
Henthorn, Misty Moman, 
Kelley Stowers and Andrea 
Branchetti. They set a new 
school record of 4:01.59 at the 
regional meet in Lubbock.

Saying goodbye isn ’t easy for Cow boys’ quarterback
IRVING, Texas (AP) — For more 

than half of his 34 years, Troy 
Aikman was "the star quarterbaoc 
of the" fill-in-the-blank.

From the Henryetta Fighting 
Hens, his high school in Oklahoma, 
to college stops with the Oklahoma 
Sooners and UCLA Bruins, to a 
standout pro career with t̂he Dallas 
Cowboys, Aikman has always taken 
center stage.

That's what made letting go so 
tough.

Aikman needed nearly 1 1 /2  
hours to say goodbye at his retire
ment news conference Monday at 
Texas Stadium.

The emotion he showed wasn't 
surprising considering thè circum
stances, but it was a bit out of char
acter for someone whose usual facial 
expre^ion through 12 seasons was a 
scowl.

"You got to bear with me to get 
through this thing" Aikman said 
after one of the pauses to regain his

composure. "It's certainly a lot naore 
emotional than I ever thought it 
would be."

Aikman did his best to remain 
stoic.

He brought an inch-thick stack of 
index cards to help guide him 
through his speech and probably 
never even noticed that outside the 
picture window behind him himg 
the three Superi Bowl banners he 
earned. ;

But then Cowboys owner Jerry

Jones started bragging on him, say
ing that Aikman "restored or 
embellished our belief that we want 
that our athletes can be heroes."

And then Jones showed a four- 
minute video tribute to Aikman that 
was put together by NFL Films.

"I certainly didn't expect that," 
Aikman said as he began his 
remarks.

Aikman called it a career 33 days 
after being waived by the Dallas 
Cowboys.

While he believes he can still be a 
stcuting quarterback in the NFL, the 
right job wasn't out there.

So rather than risk suffering an 
11th concussion or taking another 
hit on his aching back, he ended 
his playing career and is preparing 
to start another as a broadcaster.

"I know it's the right thing for 
me because of my health, concus
sions, the back problems I've had," 
Aikman said.

1 Public Notice

McLean Independent 
School District is seeking 
proposals for health insur
ance. For specifications 
contact John Griffin, Su
perintendent, P.O. Box 90, 
McLean, Texas, 79057. 
Phone number is 806-779- 
2301. Proposals must be 
received by 4:00 p.m., on 
Friday, July 13,2001. 
H-78 Apr. 5, 6,

9. 10, 2001

14h Gen. Serv.

IS your House or Foui]^- 
tion Settling? C racxs' in 
bricks or walls? Door 
won't close? Call Childers 
Brothers Stabilizing & 
Foundation Leveifng. I- 
800-299-9563 or 806-352- 
9563 Amarillo, Tx.

14s Plumbing/Heat 21 Help Wanted
CHifeF Plastic Pipe & _____________________
Supply-pipe, water Heat
ers, septic tanks & plumb
ing supplies. 665-6716.

I jir r y  Baker 
Plumbing

Heating/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hwy. 665-4392

14n Painting

3 Personal

BEAUnCON TROL Cos
metics sales, service, 
makeovers. Lynn Allison 
1304 Qiristine, 669-3848

5 Special Notices

(Special photo)

Randy Hinds and the fish he caught at Lake Alan Henry.

Anglers hold first tournament

ADVERTISIN G M ateri
al to be placed in the 
Pampa News, M U ST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News onice Only.

10 Lost/Found

FOUND CD case w/ sev
eral CD 's, Sun. 8th night. 
Call 665-2971 ol» 662- 
7.364 to identify.

14b Appli. Repair

B& B Electric. 779-3252, 
779-2517, 800-834-6058 
Service on all appliaiKes, 
in or out of warranty.

HAPPINESS IS
Good Operating Applian
ces. Call William's Appli
ance, 665-8894.

with 11.21 pounds, 
id Shane

cf"
PAMPA — The Higji Plains Bass Anglers 

held their first tournament of the year at Lake 
Alan Henry on March 24-25.

Sixteen members fished the event and a 
combination of cold weather and high winds 
made for tough fishing.

Doug Youree was first 
Randy Hinds was second (9.36) anc 
White third (6.95).

Hinds had Big Bass on Saturday with a 5.58 
laiwmouth. Youree had big bass on Sunday 
with a 4.70 laigemouth. .

Ten fish were brought to the Beales witn a 
total of 42.97. AU the fish were released back 
into the lake.

'The next tournament will be held at Lake 
Crowder on April 21-22.

For more photos and the tournament sched
ule, check the web at 
www.geodties.eom/kickinbass2000/bass.htm 
1

FRTFCH — Lake Meredith National 
Recreation Area and IH-City Youth are seeking 
appUcanls to fill five adult crew leader positions.

Applicants must be at least 21 yean of age.'The 
program will run fion May 21 to Aug. 1 and

V

OuWoors
leaders must be available to work for the entire 
time.

Adult crew members will be hired to supervise 
the work crews and manage the program. Group 
leaders will be hired at ten dollars per hour.

Work to be accomplished irKludes boundary 
fencing, boat ramp rehabilitation, cement pro
jects, tamarisk reduction, cottonwood tree pro
tection, roadside brushing and maintenaiKe, trail 
construction and repair, dock repair and litter 
patrolling. At least one week long work trip to 
arKJther park may be induded.

Crew leaders 3vill be required to provide their 
own eight-inch high, leather work boots, jeans, 
and a work shirt. Hard hats and ofiier safety 
equipment will be prodded.

Adult crew leaders may apply until April 16. 
Applications nuiy be picked up at Lake Kferedith 
National Recreation Area Headquarters at 419 E  
Broadway in Pritch, next to the Pantex Credit 
Union Btiilding. Park headquarters is open 
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. p.m. Monday through 
Friday.

If more information is needed, call John 
Benjamin at (806) 857-3151.

14d Carpentry

CUSTOM homes, addi
tions, remodeling, residen
tial / commercial Deaver 
Construction. 665-0447.

O VERHEAD DOOR 
REPAIR Kidwell Con
struction. Call 669-6347.
ADDITIONS, remodeling, 
roofing, cabinets, painting, 
all types repairs. Mike Al- 
bus, 665-4774. r
ADDITIONS, remodeling, 
all types of home repairs. 
25 ^ a rs  local experience. 
Jerry Reagan 669-3943

14e Carpet Serv.

NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice, carpets, upholsteiy, 
walls, ceilings. Quality 
doesn't cost...Tt pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665-3541, 
or from out o f town, 800- 
536-5341._______________

14h Cell. Serv.

COX Fence Company. 
Repair oM fence or build 
new. Free cMimaies. Call 
669-T769.

50 yrs. exp. We paint, dry- 
wall, texture, comml., res
idential. Free Estimates. 
Happy Painters 665-.32I4

14r Plowing/Yard

GRASS cutting. Free esti
mates. 669-3191 Iv. mes
sages. $10 min. charge, 
.2 ^  up per l(X) sq. ft.

HIGH School Boys will 
do mowing. Call 665- 
7012 or 665-7643 after 
3:30 p.m.
LAWNS CUT 
REASONABLE RATES 
669-1395

MOWING Vacant Lots 
and Small Acreages. Call 
665-8024.

TC Lawn Service-mow
ing, rototillint. tiee trim- 
ming, flowerbeds, clean
up. Reas. 665-1102

TREE &  shrub trimming, 
tree feeding, yard &  alley 
cleanup, rain gutter clean
ing & repair, caulk cracks 
in driveways. 665-3672

14s Plumbing/Heat

>ing
cet Shop, 715 w . Foster, 
665-7115- faucets, plumb
ing supplies, new constr., 
repair, remodeling, sewer / 
drain cleaning, septic sys
tems installed. Visa/MC

I4t RadifVTv

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

We have tvs, VCRs, cam
corders, to suit your 
needs. Rent by hour, day, 
week. We do service on 
most major brand of tvs & 
VCRs. Call for estimate. 
Johnson Home Enertain- 
ment, 2211 Perryton 
Prkwy. 665-0504.

19 Situations

KEEPING our Seniors 
home. I do nighf sitting 
6 :30  p.m.-7 a.m. Mon.-Fri. 
30 yrs. exp. Exc. care. 
Leave message 669-9378.

21 Help Wanted 

NcnCE
Readers are urged to fully 
investigate advertisements 
which r ^ i r e  payment in 
advaiKe" for information, 
services or goods.

S IV A L L 'S  Inc. needs 
welder / fabricators. 
Welding &  drug lest req. 
806-665-7111, Pampa, Tx.

HOMEWORKERS need 
ed $635 wkly. processing 
mail. Easy! No exp. 888- 
393-3164  ext. 1025 24 his

W ORK from home 
$500/$5000 PT/FT. Free 
booklet. 877-509-5856.

W AITRESES needed. All 
shifts. Apply in person. 
No phone calls. Texasf 
Rose Steakhouse.

Production Operator
Conoco's Gulf Coasi 
Mid-Continent Business 
unit is seeking an experi- 
rnced Production O r a 
tor to work in the Pamps 
ind Borger area. Conoco 
is a fully diversified, in 
lemational energy compa 
ny.
Qualified candidates foi 
the above position should 
have the following back 
ground:

Exp. in the petroleurr 
Industry

Exp. in Production Op
erations i.e. well servio 
ing, facility operations 
maintenance, and natural 
gas compression opera
tions/ maintenance 

Excellent work team 
ikills
'  Ability to handle multi 
pie tasks

Ability to work with lit 
lie supervision 
'  Ability to make sound 
iHisiness and operational 
decisions

Good planning and or
ganizational skills 

Basic computer skills 
ire a plus 
Conoco offers an excel
lent benefits package and 
competitive salaries com 
mensúrate with work exp. 
and skills as well as par
ticipation in an employee 
tionus program.
Qualified candidates 
should submit their re
sume to:

Conoco Inc.
Jim D. Cope 
Rt I Box 124 

Pampa. Tx. 79065 
Conoco Inc. is an Equal 
Opportunity Employer 
Candidates must be legal
ly autJtorized to work ir 
the United States on 
regular full-time basis.

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTES — Here's how to work it: 
A X Y D L B A A X R  

i s L O N G F E L L O W
One letter stands for another. In this sample, A is used 

for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints, ^ ch  day the code letters are dilTerent.
4-10 CRYPTOQUOTE

F Z J P K  B F U  J G  D U C  O K D  J G

U D A  F W Z F J E  A D  F C S  A K C

G F R C G B F U  A D  ' '̂^G K D 0  K J B

G D B C A K J U T  P K C F X C Z .

—  F U D U N B D Q G
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: IT’S OFTEN SAFER TO 

BE IN CHAINS THAN TO BE FREE. —  FRANZ 
KAFKA

MldEOHeLPwlti(>yploqualM?COI1-a(XM9(V07DOI8ecparmlnuia. 
iouoh-tt*wewy phonee. (IS* only). A King ra sm a  Sandoa. NYC.

etOOl byKIngl iByndteofe, Inc.

21 Help Wa

A T T E N T IO N l 
help, $500-$| 
$20Ci0-$6(X)0 
2760.

NOW hiring fd 
Driver positi 
Pizza Hut Deli'l 
N. Banks.
HELP Wanted I 
pait-time. Appljl 
Clint A Sons I 
Deer. 115 W. 3i|

SA l
PROFESSK

W/i
*Do you poasesi 
sional attitude?
*Do you projeef 
sional app 
*Are you willinJ 
time and energy| 
success?
♦Aie you serid 
charting a profd 
leer?
If  you have 
"yes" to the abot| 
me now or yo 
missing the i 
double your 
come while pro( 
stability you des[ 
confidential inti 
669-7605 ExL 3^
RN needed for 1 
office. Mon. th| 
Send resume 
c/o Pampa Newd 
2198, Pampa, Tx|
BA R TLETT'S 
ware, full time, i 
yrs. Exc. benefiti 
cation, retiren 
500 W. Brown.
POSITION availj 
optician retail 
puter exp. preferì 
train. Apply a ll 
Optical. 1508 n I 
Pampa, Tx. 7 906J
FIFTH S ^ S o J  
opportunities to [ 
Amarillo. Need I 
sales person, deg 
honest, outgoing,| 
er literate, go 
skills. Contact 
(806)358-7881 
S a t  11 a.m.-5 p.t
Ñ K D  Truck Me 
Mac Fleet top wij 
forms, holiday 
lion, retireiDeri 
tools, medical in^ 
ed. Apply at G.
Inc., 101 C arol 
Borger, Tx. or 
273-5347 ask for]
F. Trainees A I

SA LESPERl 
Needed. Must be |
A  friendly! / 
son at Cuweison-l 

805 N Ho
KITCHEN Help ■ 
would involve ! 
ing, will train if  i 
days/30 hrs. weelj 
be able to work ^
St. Ann's Nufsiij 
in Panhandle, 
3194. Ask for Lii| 
er or come by in | 
RANCH Hand 
large ranch w estj 
rillo, Tx. House < 
furnished. We als 
horseshoeing sn 
feed. You t m i s  
and lack. Fsx 
8(X>-814-4466 
message at 806-51 
MoTL-Fri. 8 a.m.-1 
ST. Ann's in 
has following 
avail, part-time 11 
part-tinne 3-11 Cb 
Lvn  a  CNAs 
Apply in person! 
Andi 537-3194.
ABSOLUTELY I 
Earn online 
$2,000 • $5.0 
www.budget4life.|
MORE weekenq 
Competitive wagJ 
hiring CNA's, a| 
Please apply in 
Pampa Nursing I 
1321 W .K entuckj
MORE weekenq 
Competitive wagd 
hiring RN 's a  LV 
shifts. Please appli 
son Pampa Nursi! 
ter, 1321 W. Kentf
2-10 A  10-6 posif 
avail, now! Cla 
if  you're not 
Contact Theresa i 
at 665-5146 or 
1504 W. Kentuck}! 
FA T Tony's Resit 
Panhandle, is ad 
appiicaiions for Fil 
Day A  Night Co 
ply in person.
PHYSICAL 
needed, part-time i 
time avail. No e| 
Please send resun 
Box 339, Pamd 
79066
DOMINO’S Pizd 
hiring, must be I 8 j  
id license A  ins., 
1332 N. Hobart. 
CON VEN IEN CE | 
clerk A  liquor : 
needed. Apply 
Mart. 17th A  D  
phone calls.

49 Pooli/Hot '

24 Round Pool- 
detno with pu n» a  
30% Off. 806-358-1

5- person spa, did 
new. Only one le| 
ranty, will dcliv 
358-9597.

SO B uU dIng I

White House I 
101 S. Ball! 

669-3291

HOUSTON L I  
420 W. I 

669-6881

2600 sq. I t . 
Cintrai h ilt 

ft waNptpc 
round store 
traiswtth

http://www.geodties.eom/kickinbass2000/bass.htm


W Household 95 Fuin, Apts. 103 Homes For Sale 115 Trailer Parks
A T TE N T IO N : Need
help. $5 0 0 -S lS 0 0  pt, 
$2000-$6000 ft. 877-853- 
2760.

NOW hiring for Delivery 
Driver positions. Apply at 
Pizza Hut Delivery, ISOO 
N. Banks.
HELIP Wanted full-time or 
part-time. Apply in person 
Clint &  Sons in White 
Deer, I IS  W. 3rd.

SAI PC  ̂ '
PROFESSIONAL

WANTED
*Do you possess a profes
sional attitude?
*Do you project a profes
sional appearance?
*Are you willing to invest 
time and energy to ensure 
success?
*Are you serious about 
charting a profesional ca
reer?
If  you have answered 
"yes” to the above, contact 
me now or you may be 
missing the opportunity to 
double your present in
come while providing t ^  
stability you desire. For a 
confidential interview call 
669-7605 E x t  320.
RN needed for physician 
office, Mon. thru Thurs. 
Send resume to Box 18 
do  Pampa News, Po Box 
2198, Pampa, Tx. 79066
BA RTLETT'S Ace Hard
ware, full time, must be 18 
yrs. Exc. benefits, ins., va
cation, retirement plan. 
SOO W. Brown.
POSITION avail, for disp. 
optician retail and com
puter exp. preferred. Will 
train. Apply at Balfour 
Optical, IS08 N. Hobart, 
Pampa, Tx. 79065
FIFTH SEASON , great 
opportunities to move to 
Amarillo. Need a good 
sales peison, dependable, 
honest, outgoing, comput
er literate, g o ^  people 
skills. Contact Josh at 
(806)358-7881 Tues. to 
SaL 11 a.m.-5 p.m.
NEED Truck Mechanic all 
Mac Fleet top wages, uni
forms, holiday pay, vaca
tion, retirement plan, 
tools, medical ins. provid
ed. Apply at G. P. Guinn 
Inc., 101 Carolina St., 
Borger, Tx. or call 806- 
273-5347 ask for Don M- 
F. Trainees A Possibility.

SALESPERSON 
Needed. Must be outgoing 
& friendly! Apply in per
son at Culberson-Stowers 

80S N Hobart.
KfTCHEN Help - Position 
would involve some cook
ing, will train if needed. 4 
days/30 hrs. weekly. Must 
be able to work weekends. 
St. Ann's Nursing H orn 
in Panhandle, tx. 537- 
3194. Ask for Linda Mill
er or come by in person.
RANCH Haitd needed on 
large ranch west of Ama
rillo, Tx. House Sl utilities 
furnished. We also furnish 
horseshoeing and. horse 
feed. You nimish horses 
and lack. Fax Resumes to 
800-814-4466 and leave 
messaK at 806-534-2303, 
Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-S p.m.
ST. Ann's in Panhandle 
has following positions 
avail, part-time 11-7 LVN, 
part-time 3 -1 1 CNA, PRN 
LVN & CNAs all shifts. 
Apply in person, or call 
Andi 537-3194.
ABSOLUTELY free info! 
Earn online income 
$2,000 - $5 ,000 mo. 
www.budget4life.com.
MORE weekends o ff!! 
Competitive wages. Now 
hiring CNA's, all shiTts. 
Please apply in person at 
Pampa Nursing Center, 
1321 W. Kentucky.
MORE weekends o ff!! 
Competitive wages. Now 
hiring RN's &  LVN 's, all 
shifts. Please apply in per
son Pampa Nursing Cen
ter, 1321 W. Kentucky. 
2-10 &  10-6 positions are 
avail, now! Classes avail, 
i f  you’re not certified. 
Contact Theresa or Bobby 
at 665-5746 or come by 
1504 W. Kentucky.
FAT Tony’s RestaurarM in 
Panhandle, is accepting 
applications for Full-Time 
Day &  Night Cooks. Ap
ply in person.
PHYSICAL Therapist Aid 
needed, part-time and full
time avail. No exp. nec. 
Please send resume to Po 
Box 339, Pampa, Tx. 
79066
DOMINO’S Pizza now 
hiring, must be 18, w/val- 
id license & ins. Apply at 
1332 N. Hobart. 
CONVENIENCE store 
clerk &  liquor store clerk 
needed. Apply at OT 
Mart. 17th «  Duncan. No 
phone calls. ___________

49 Pooli/Hot Tubs

24 Round Pool- d i^ a y  
demo with pump &  filter.
30% Off. 358-9597.

JO H N S O N  
H O M E  

F U R N IS H IN G S
Rent 1 piece or house full 

Washer-Dryer-Ranges" 
Bedroom-Dining Room 

Livingroom
801 W. Francis 665-3361

6 9  M ise._____________

ADVERTISING Materi
al to be placed in the 
Pampa News MUST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News Office Only.

CHIMNEY Fire can be 
prevented. Queen Sweep 
Chimney Cleaning. 665- 
4686 or 665-5364.

INTERNET ACCESS- 
The leading Internet Serv-_ 
ice provider in the Eastern 
Texas Panhandle.

PAMPA C Y BER  NET 
1319 N. HOBART 
PAMPA, TEXA S 

806-665-8501
ANTIQUE Clock Repair, 
auth. by Ridgeway &  Ho
ward Miller. Larry Nor
ton, 669-7916 aft. 5.

I or 2 bedroom
References
669-9817

Amazingly Low Prices 
Wolir Tanning Beds

Buy Factory Direct 
Excel leiM Service 

Flexible Financing Avail. 
Honte/Commercial Units 

FREE Color Catalog 
Call Today 1-800-71 l-OISg

138 sq. yds. used carpet 
for sale @  $2.50 per sq. 
yd. 665-8165 or see at 
1524 N. Wells.

FOR Sale Trampoline 18 
ft. in diameter w/bumper 
pads. Like new condition. 
$150. Call 665-8530

77 LivestTEquip.

SER V IC EA BLE Black 
Angus Bulls, reg. or 
comm., different blood
lines to fit your cowherd 
needs. For more info, con
tact ThoiiMS Angus, Key- 
don. Ok. 580-655-4318.

80 Pets & Suppl.

CANINE and Feline 
grooming. Boarding. Sci
ence diets. Royse Animal 
HospiUl, 665-2223.

PET Patch, 866 W. Foster, 
665-5504. Grooming by 
Mona, fresh, salt fish, $m. 
animals, supplies. B eef 
’N’ More dog &  cal food. 
ABOUT Town Dog 
Grooming. Pick up & De
livery Service. Kelly Cul
ver, 665-5959.

DOG Obedierree Classes. 
Contact The Pet Patch, 
665-5504

FREE black &  white fe
male cat “Oreo,” 2 yrs, 
old, because we’re mov
ing! 886-6050.

90 Wanted To Rent

WANTED house fdKreih! 
My company moved into 
Pampa, need nice 2 bd 
house or duplex w/gar. in 
nice neighbor hood. Have 
small dog (poodle). Call 
661-4262,214-505-9427.

95 Furn. Apts.

BEAUTIFULLY furnish
ed I bedrooms starting at 
$335. We pay gas &  wa
ter, you pay elec. 6  mo. 
leases. Pool, laundry on 
site. Caprock Apts. 1601 
W. Somerville, ¿65-7149. 
Open Mo-Fr 8:30-5:30, Sa 
10-4, Su 1-4.

Corooraie Units 
New furniture, W.D. 

B ill; pd. Lakeview Apts. 
2600 N. Hobart 669-7682
EFRCIEN CY. apt. $225 
mo., bills pd. Rooms $20 
day, $80 wk. &  up, air, tv, 
cable, phone. 669-3221.
FURN., Unfum. 1-2 bdr. 
apts. All bills paid. Start
ing $325. Courtyard Apts., 
1031 N. Sumner 669- 
9712.____________________

96 Unfiirn. Apts.

$299 MOVE IN
2600 N. Hobart 
Lakeview Apts 

669-7682

Ib d . apt., 1344 N. Coffee, 
$250 mo. -f elec, -f $100 
dep. 662-3040, 883-2461.
2 bdr., $400 mo., $150 
dep., built-ins., cov. park
ing. Ref. req. Coronado 
Apu., 665-0219.
C A PRO C K* Apts., 1,2,3 
bdrm starting at $249. We 
pay water & gas, you pay 
elec. 6 mo. leases. Pool, 
washer / dryer hookups in 
2 & 3 bdrm, fireplaces. No 
application fee. 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149. 
Open Mon-Fri 8:30-5:30, 
Sat 10-4, Sun 1-4.
GWENDOLEN Plaza 
Apts., 1 &  2 bdr. water 
incl., 3-6 mo. lease. 800 
N. Nelsorv, 665-1875.

98 Unhirn. Houses
PICK up rental list trom 
Red Box on front jx x ch  of 
Action Realty, 707 N. Ho
bart. Update each Friday.

ALL 2 bdrms. 669-6881 
I2 0 0 E . Kingsmill $275 
922 E. Browning $300

2 bd. duplex. 1313 N. 
Coffee. $225 mo. + $150 
dep. 662-3040, 883-2461.
FOR. rent or sale:2 bed- 
room.l b a th ,ll2 l N. 
Starkweather. 2
bedroom, I bath,
garage. 1700 Hamilton 
669-4281 OT665-8777.
RENT or Sale, 2 bedroom 
house, 210 S. Nelson, 
$250 mo. 662-9520.
1109 Cinderella, nice & 
clean, 3 bd. 2 bath, c h/a, 
gar., $450 mo -f $400 de
posit. 669-6121.
LARGE 2 br brick home, 
$350 mo. $250 dep. Ref
erences req. 1005 Mary 
Ellen, 665-6215.
3 or 4 bdr., remodeled 
kitchen, central h/a, Irg. 
gar., fenced. C-2I Realtor, 
863-5436. 665-4780.-^“

2 br 'home, nice area, large 
rooms, attached garage, 
1005 Mary Ellen. 
$27,500,665-6215.

2403 Fir, 3 bdr., 2 ba., 2 
car gar., new fence, re
modeled in I9W . 665- 
4091.

3 bd., r  1/2 block fri>m 
Travis School, new cnt. 
air. $22,500 - 665-8427.

5 br., 3  ba. non-qual. as- 
sumable, 200D f sq. ft. 
Needs work, as is. $3600 
dn.. $419 mo. 669-7400.

FSBO: l425.W illiston, 3 
bd., I bal, completely re
modeled, cnt. h/a. New 
roof, carpet, linoleum & 
paint. $3000 down, $341 
mo. (806) 364-3955.

Need Some Help???
Linda C. Daniels 
Keller Williams Realty 
669-2799 or 662-3456

1̂ 1
EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act, which makes it illb- 
gal to advertise "any 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimination because 
o f race, color, religion 
sex, handicap, familial 
status or national origin, 
or intention to make any 
such preference, limita
tion, or discrimination." 
State law also forbids 
discrimination based on 
these factors. We will not 
knowingly accept any 
advertising for reri estate 
which is in violation of 
the law. All persons are 
hereby infoimed that all 
dwellings advertised are 
available on an equal op
portunity basis.

I bd gar. apt near high 
school, bills paid, 665- 
2635 after 5 :30  pm or 
669-6853 daytime.

S- person spa, display as 
new. Only one left, war
ranty, will deliver. 806- 
358-9597,_______________

SO Building Suppl.

White House Lumber 
101 S. Ballard 

669-3291

HOUSTON LUM BER  
420 W . Foster 

669-6881

Celanese
PamiM, Ibxas

Instrument Mechanic
RoquiiM  AsaocUle degiee in EtoctroniCB or Electronic 
Irnnnimemation. or iifn ifìc« N  im inim em ation experience in a 
proeem iiKkM iry environmem.

RcspontiM litiet include: AMIhy lo  read, analyie. and inieipret 
technical procedure« and rcfulaiion«. A b ility  lo  work well in a team 
baaed environment Minimum o f six years experience ia M um rial 
insmimentation mainien«ice and repair. A b ility  lo  coitimunicaie 
affectively both orally and in w ritin f. A b ility  to uac madiematlcal 
concepts M cludinf probability and «a iistica l inference, u  w all as. 
leom evy mid trifonometry. Safety excellence. Endorse and actively 
promoie Cdaneie values.

Imeresied applicano «liouid apply at
dM QOUfiH TW e O ffice, o r  

Ibxm  Workforce Commiaaion O ffice 
1224 N .H o b « l.S u ilit lO t N BC  Plaza 

Pampa, Ibxa»
S AM  • 5 PM  Monday-Priday 

(806)663-09311 
Respond by: A p ril 11,2001

Equal Opportunity Employer 
H/M/F/V Celanese

r
?

Beautiful Country Home 
wWi S te n s  10 mats South of 

Pampa on FM749 (Bowan Oty Hwy.)

»159,900
2600 sq. f t .  3 big bedrooms, 2 baths, sunroom, patio, new  
central heat a  air, new carpet, new ceramic tHe, new pamt 

a  wallpaper, basement, 25' x 50’ shop. 26' x 33' shop, 
round storage tank. Tons of storage Inside a o u t Lots of 
trees with drip Irrigation. Shown by appointment only.

Call 665-0375 or 669-0433

TU M BLEW EED  Acres. 
1st mo. rent free. Cellars, 
fenced, stor. bldg, avail. 
6654)079.665-2450.

120 Autos

SA LE or Lease, br.2 br., 2 
ba., lovely neighborhood, 
Irg. yard, Ivrm., den, 
$ 30400 . 665-6719.

Quality Sales
I300N . Hobart 669-0433 

Make your next car a 
( ^ l i t y  Car

Doug Boyd Motor Co. 
'O n Spot Financing" 
8 2 1 .W. Wilks 669-6062

C U L B E R S O N - 
STOWERS 

Chevrolét-Pontiac-Buick 
GMC-Olds-Cadillac 

805 N. Hobart 665-1665 
FO R Sale 2000 Nissan 
Maxima, loaded, like new, 
13,375 miles. $19,000. 
Call 669-6969.

83 Toyota Camry X L E , 
champagne, leather, sunr., 
upgraded sound, 89,189 
mi., $6000. 665-0171. *

O n lu o i.
Mora POWER to you:

For All Your Beol Estofe Needs

669-0007
114 Recre. Veh.

121 Trucks

85 Chevy, 4 wheel drive, 
3/4 ton diesel, new trans. 
Wk. 883-2414, Hm. 883- 
8201, Mb. 662-7148.

122 Motorcycles

1999 Harley Sporster 
$6800, 1976 Harley
FXW G $8500, 1999 F- 
150 S/C. 4 dr. 6 69-7175.

1985 Kawasaki K X 80 mo-

H oroscope
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 11, 2001
BY JACQUELINE BIG A^
the Stars Show the Kind of Day You’ll 
Have: 5-D ynam ic; 4-Positive;
3-Average; 2-So-so; 1-Difficult y

A RIES (March 21-April 19)
★  ★  ★  ★  ★  You’re about beginnings. 
Today, once you get started, it might be 
difficult to stop you. A ball o f fire, yo u .  
accomplish a lot. To lotne, you might 
look scattered. You don’t have to explain 
your style. Keep a “tomorrow’’ bin for 
excess. Tonight: Cover all bases.
TAURUS (Aprü 20-M ay 20)
★  ★  R ★  ★  Deal with what you love: the 
good life, money and special people. On 
your current path, you might spend a lot, 
but at the same time, you see a new mon
eymaking opportunity. Don’t break your 
piggy bank, but do buy a lottery ticket 
You’re lucky. Tonight: Make nice.
G EM IN I (May 21-June 20)
★  Put out feelers. Sometimes 
you don’t realize how much you offer, 
but if the feedback you get right now is 

-any indication, hold on tight. Gemini has 
started a new II-year lucky cycle this 
year. Use this period well. Right now, 
anything is possible. Tonight; Hook up 
with a friend.
CA N CER (June 21-JuIy 22)
★  ★  ★  w Many opportunities greet you.
Be extremely careful about eating and 
other indulgences. You easily could

FOR Sale 27 ft. travel torcycle, great cond., $450 
trailer, 1613 N. Dwight, obo. Call'aft. 5 p.m. 665- \ 
Call 665-2308, 6 65-2194. 4 2 2 1 or 665-4459

cause yourself trouble. Leafh new ways 
to deal with mood swings. Tonight: Yap 
with an associate.
L E O  (July 23-Aug. 22)

*  Spontaneity suits you, espe
cially since your creativity soars as well» 
Everyone wants a Leo around, but too 
many (if possible) seek you out. Juggle 
what must be done with the fun of die 
moment. Tonight; A midweek romp. 
V IRG O  (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
A ★  ★  ★  Others appreciate the practical 
place you come from. Work with anoth
er’s grand scheme and make it doable. 
Realize that if someone challenges you, 
this person doesn’t see what you do. 
Explain and walk othen through your 
safeguards. Tonight: Clean up your desk 
at home.
L IB R A  (Sept. 23 -Ocl 2 2 ) ‘ ‘  ̂ ,
* '* " * " * ;*  The planets give you the “hi” 
sign. What you do with all the possibili
ties that drop in your lap is your call. 
Give up fence-sitting and go for what 
you really want. Others listen. A dream 
might not be based in reality; talk about 
these thoughts. Tonight; Get together 
with your pals.
S C O R P IO  (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
★  ★  ★  ★  Another indulges you. If you 
are dealing with a boss or associate, ask 
for the type of financial agreement you 
want. You easily fall into reverie right 
now. Express yourself through your 
work. Play the part o f consumer advocate 
and survey the prices for a big-ticket pur
chase. Tonight: Splurge.
SAG ITTARIU S (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)

The only answer is yes. Your 
optimism draws o th m . When you have a

strong feeling about a call or someone in * 
your life, reach out to that person. M usic* 
plays an important role in your creativity.'; 
process. Buy a new CD if you like..« 
Tonight; Anything you want Is just fine. :• 

. C A P R IC O R N  (Dec. 2 2 -Ja a  19)
*  Ik Keep yot^ opinions to yourself. i 
Concentrate on work and give 100 p e r - ! 
cent. Others expect that from you; you do ’ 
an extraordinary job if you just fo cu s.; 
Check out the lottery or biqgo, if  you ' 
have a hunch. Just use your Capricorn ' 
good sense. Tonight; Get a  good night’s 
sleep.

A Q UARIUS (Jan. 20-Fd>. 18)
*  *  *  *  You carry a  miigic wand with 
you. Whatever you touch seems success- ’ 
ful. Talk about what is on your mind, 
while Absorbing others’ ideas. You can 
only, make yours better through brain
storming. Express your wild imagination 
and ideas. Tonight; Make plaiu with any 
one you waru to be with.

PISC ES (Feb. 19-March 20)
*  ★  *  ★  Others seek you out for help 
Your plate is full, and you might not 
know exactly what to do first. Plunge 
and deal with work-related matters. Use 
yom lunch hour to do something specie 
for a friend or family member. Know that 
you are valued. Tonight; W ork, late i 
need be.

BORN TODAY
Artist Salvador Dali (1 9 0 4 ). actor Joe  
Grey (1 9 3 2 ), mpdel Lucky Various
(1962)

99 Stor. Bldgs.

TU M BLEW EED  Acres, 
self storage units. Various 
sizes. « 5 - 0 0 7 9 , 665-
2450.

14X40 A2 storage bldg., 
heavy duty floor , will de
liver. 806-358-9597.
25X32 carport enclosure, 
slight damage, has side 
walls & open doors. 806- 
358-9597._______________

102 Bus. Rent.
Prop.

OFFICE Space for rent, 3 
months free rent. 669- 
6841.

STREET front office, 620 
sq. ft. $450/mo. 120 W. 
Kingsmill. Combs-Worley 
BuiMing. 669-6841.
BUILDING for lease 2125 
N. Hobart. 2500 sf. show 
room, .3000 sf. storage, 
669-2981 for more info.

103 Homes For Sale

Twila Fisher -  
Century 21 Pampa Realty 

665-3560,663-1442 
669-0007

I509N . Dwight 
New 4-2-2; W B; Appl 
Cent. hAa; 665-5158

2 bedroom, inside remod
eled, nice yard. 728 Le- 
fors. owe w/ small 
down. 665-4842.

¡úst A Phone Call Away
BUSINESS & SERVICE

AuctionG0r
Comfriete Auction Service

ESTATES • UQUIDAHONS
We Hold Auctions 

Anywhere • Aniytinie
BONDED ft UCENSED 

FOR YOUR PROTECTION 
Lyndqn p jyd) Ainctioneers 

n WHEELER, TEXAS 
806-256-5850 

m m

Cell Phones

D o b s o n
C ELLU LA R  SYSTEM S

C all T od ay
2131 P en yton  Parkw ay

806-665-0500

Cleaners

Particular Cleaning... 
For Particular People

24 Hour Drop Window
Drive Up Door

XJô UM 2 w J n  O-rtaru

1542 N. Hobart 
. 806-669-7500

Employment
P E R S O N N E L

S E R V I C E S .
12^4 N. Hobart, Suite 105 

806-665-2188 
1-800-325-4162

' We Can Find The 
Job For Youl

Financial

J ohnson  B u sin e s s  a n d  
F in a n c ia l  Se r v ic e s

T a x  Planning • T a x  PREnuiAnoN 
B o o k k eepin g  S e r v ic e s  

In v estm en ts  • M u tu a l  F u n d s  
ANNu m E S • S t o c k s  • B o n d s  • CD’s 

1224 N . H o b a r t  
NBC Plaza Suite 7 

806-665-7701
MeaiBER NASD/SPtC

Insurance

Allison Agency
H elen A llison  
Tyler A llison  

623 W. Foster • Pampa 
665-6815

Home • Auto • Life • Health

Gas • Deli • Groceries

BEL-MART
Deli • Groceries 
Conoco Gas

1020 E. Frederic 
669-7469

Ca" In Orders Welcome

Lawn & Garden

L awn &  G arden  
SUPPUES

Law n m ow ers

L a w n m ow er  R epair

Grocery Delivery

F R A I V K ^
T H R IF T W A Y
Tuesday & Thursday

665-54.'»! o r  
665-5^1.53
300 E. Brown

H a n sf y jr d  Im p l e m e n t  C o .
Highway 60 East 

Pampa, Texas 
806-665-1888

Office Equipment

W e Service:
•Copiers .
•Fax Machines
•Calculators
•Typewriters

Pampa Office Supply
215 N. Cuyler • 669-3353  

1-800-223-9061

Senior Living

Schneider House 
Apartments

120 S. Russell • 665-0415

Pam Apartments
1200 N. WeHS • 669-2594

Seniors or Disabled 
Rent Based On Income

Real Estate 
Consultant

Offering The »990 Flat Fee 
Multiple Listing Service Program

669-6370

Charles Ruzzarci
Real Estate Consultant

Steel Building 
Materials

Metal Building Components 
G mport • M etal Bu il d in g  

Resid en t ia l R o o fin g  
■ |0t 02 Canyon Drive 

M6-622-2230 
i-ft00-«77-2S I9

M e U l M a r t

Hardware Store

FRANK’S 
TRUE VALUE
Just Ask Rental

400 N. Ballard
665-4995
Picture Frames

Custom
Framing

HOBBY SHOP
217 N. Cuvier 

669-6161

Tanning & Nails

ta  Tanz
Tanning & Nails 
2137 N. Hobart 

669-6836
Susan Ratzlaff-Owner

Title Company

G r a y  C o u n t y  
T it l e  C o ., In c .

Edith H Ui • M anager 
-Abctrects •'Title Insurance 

•Escrow Closings

806-665-8241 
408 W. Kingsmill 

Suite 171-A 
Pampa, l>xas

Windshield Repair

Reck Season For WIntMileldB
16 Years Experience

W lndahM d R e p a ir  
R e c k  Chips Soalod

TfaTlioM OUp* Befort They spar* 
Most Insurance Companies 

Pay For The Service 
No Charge On Deductible

GENE CADE 
8 0 6 - 6 6 S - S 6 9 6  

or mobse 8 0 6 - ó ó 2 - 7 T $ 6

Clip <£ Keep This By Your Phone For A 
Quick And Easy Reference!

http://www.budget4life.com
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Consulting and Testing, Inc.
An oil field-related busi

ness, Consulting and Testing, 
Inc., is keeping quite busy in 
tfie Pampa-area.

The local business' owners 
offer many years experience 
in oil and gas production as 
well as exploration and pro
duction and drilling experi
ence. "Consulting & Testing 
Inc. serves all phases of oil 
field work — from the cradle 
to the grave," says Sherry L. 
Day. ,

Experienced personnel pro
vide corrsultation from begin
ning to end. They will help 
companies stake, drill, pump 
or even abandon a well.

She said the lô :al company 
provides consulting services 
in drilling, completion and 
workovers. Supervision of 
testing, services as mandated 
by Federal and State Law

such as one points, four 
points, GOR, H-5 and H-15, is 
also provided.

Complete bookkeeping ser
vices as well as chart process
ing and special audits are also 
available through Consulting 
& Testing, Inc.

Royce Gee has 39 years 
experience in exploration and 
production, and drilling expe
rience with a higWy success- 
fuL record in designing and 
improving cost control pro
grams as well as production 
techiuques.

He has worked in 
Oklahoma as well as Texas, 
and can do any phase of the 
field work, qualifying highly 
as an on site consultant with 
the expertise to supervise any 
w ork' to be done. He also 
supervises the workover and 
completion work.

Randall Day has a l^idc- 
ground in contract puntptng 
and performs all pumping 
duties. He also has a back
ground in treating wells.”“

With 25 years of field « p e - 
rience in ail phases of o il.^ d  
gas production, he h éi a 
strong background in cqoidi- 
nation and performance o|0te 
federal and state mandated 
testing.

Sherry Day has a 21-vear 
history of secretarial/h&k- 
keeping duties in the oil ând 
gas industry. She has a stfcmg 
involvement in computer 
record keeping for general 
ledger and oil and gas distrib
utions, including joint interest 
billings. . '

Consulting & Testir^ Uic. is 
at 221 N. Gillespie. The busi
ness may be reached, a t-669- 
0550. r.:

'  (Pampi News photo by Nancy Young)

Sherry Day is skilled at operating the integrator after data is supplied to her from the field. This 
is one of the many areas of expertise provided by the local firm.

MMa

Call an advertising repres^ntatvGe 
at The Pampa News to feature your 
business on this page. 669-2525

I

Laundry & Dry Cleaning 
For The Entire Family
“Come By And Get The Laundry & 
Dry Cleaning Service You Deserve** '

ItoB Inc.
I 1437 N. Hobart •  Pampa •  665-5121 
\ Owners ~  Neil & Mary Fulton

^¿ace^

/  f  9 S . ^ 3 9 0 7
^ a tn p a , '̂ exas^ T W ^ ^ ^ ^ T tcen sed  ^ n le x ia t' 

(8 0 6 ) 665-0983  
'̂ ax (806) 6 6 5 -3 f  5 7

W e(eA ll ~ ~
A Bun About Summer! 
Leagues Now Forming!

H a rv e s te r  L a n e s
1401 S. Hobart 6 6 5 -3 4 9 9

IS  Y O U R  B A T H T U B  E M B A R R A S S IN G ?
Have BATH F IT T ER  install a beautiful acrylic 

bath tub right over your old one. 
•Completely installed in less than one day.
•A perfect made to measure fit every time. 
•Virtually maintenance free.
•Durable and easy to clean high-gloss finish.

Tested and proven in 
1000 s o f commercial & residential 
locations all across North America.

BATH FITTER«
of Amarillo

Call Now For More Information or A Free In Home Estim ate

1-888-465-4978 Toll F r e e

is FA M ILY  N IG H T

H A P P Y  MEALS $ 1 . 4 9
4 2 * -42 O Z . DRINKS

^not good w ith  any o th a r valúa o ffer

we love to se e  you smile"
1201 N. Hobart • 665-5891

CASH  N O W ...
7 ®

Refinance your home at a 
low rate as low as 
and get $ $ $ $ $ $ for any reason, 
certain restrictions apply

4*
Watch for our new office opening soon in Pampa 

Sandra Mulhem, Owner/Loan Officer Wayne L. Holder, %dker
6910 W. 45TH, STE  #4, AMARILLO, T X  79109

806-352-7877 • 888-226-6423  • 806-358-8206 FAX
: ^ ± a = g ¡e ^  g g a a -ìg jt-1 ^ ^

CPA =  C E R T IFIE D  P U B LIC  
A CCO U N TA N T  

IT  CARRIES W EIG H T ON  
YOUR TAX R ETU RN !

( A N D  C O S T S  N O  M O R E )

E. E. Simmons, CPA
1224 N . H o b a r t , Pa m p a  665-3821

P A M P A  N U R S I N G  
C E N T E R

Í

• Medicare/Medicaid Certified
• 24 Hour Assisted Living • Physicai Therapy
• Registered & Licensed Vocationai Nurses
• Alzheimer's Secured Unit /

1321 W. K entucky_______________________ 669-2551

C 01VSIJL.T11VG &  T e s t i n g , In c .
Serving The Energy Industry • Fully Insured 

221 N. Gillespie • P.O. Box 1934 • Pampa, Texas- •
806-669-0550 & Fax 806-669-6074 ^  '

l^yonsulting services in drilling, completion & workovers 
Rotary, Cable Tools & Fishing Jobs

'Y e s tin g  services as mandated by Federal & State Law  
1 points, 4  points, GOR, H-5 & H -15 f .

Mntergration Services 
Chart Processing and Special Audits 
Complete Bookkeeping Services

r B  &  B  P h a r m a c v i
Full Service Pharmacy

____  i _____

E  Accept Most Insurance EOstom y Supplies 
[ZlOver The Counter Medication

24 Hour Emergency 665-2892
300  M. B a lla rd  • Pampa^ T x . 

605-5788 • 800-373-0927

Sherry L. Day Royce A . Gee Randall ]

Por All Your Loan Weeds
Sun Loan Co♦

S 1 0 0 - ^ 4 8 0
1534 N. Hobart 
806-665-6442

to our usual cr«dk poflcy UccfMMl by t»M StaM ofltaai

rjut pill l a
. M i:

. .  . . p (

ADVlMilSING 
CALL DANNY 
KRISTI WHATLEY. 
REDONN

*  669-2525

*

Hiway Package Party Shop
is now a division of

Rntelope.Creek Leathers
Stop in 8c Check Out Our Selection Ot 

• Jackets • Uests • Chans 
• Gloves • Do4^es • Much More

Finally.- QuaRty Leather (n Pamna!
Hwy 60 fAmarillo HwvJ

Mm  • NMMrcwd • Oiicowr • AiMriMn Exercss
665-8777

NO EQUIPMENT 
TO BUY!

D ISH  N a tw o rk  O lg ita í 1 0 0  H om a-P iaru
• F R E E  S ta n d a rtl P ro Fw eto n a l Irw tartlatJon
• TW o R a e a iv a r*
• O v a r 1 0 0  A II-D Ig tta l C h a n n a le
• In-M om a S a rv lo a  P la n

\Mkl m for ond i MRl and 12-fflenti 
ccnwamani raquiad. IM .M  ileMMon 
Fto kKludaa Ural loond) P ia i pavnani

.Í.PAMPA COMMUNICATIONS SATELLITES 
641 N.Hobart 665-1663

Chief Plastic Pipe 
& Supply Inc.

Sch. 40 & Sch. 80 PVC & Fittings • Polyethylem P i|ir^  
Fittings • Brass -,Copper - PVC - Steel Fittings ;
Your Total Plumbimg Supply Store

. SEPTIC TANKS • NUTS & BOLTS h P | u
, TOOLS »WATERHEATERS

806-665-6716 • 800-649-6716 r j


